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District Court of the United States

for the District of Arizona

No. Civ. 63 Phx.

METALS PROCESSING CORPORATION, a

corporation, and ROSE-ENGLE COMPANY,
a corporation,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

R. A. EMMETT, doing business as the MARI-
COPA MACHINE WORKS,

Defendant.

BILL OF COMPLAINT

To : The Honorable the Judges of the District Court

of the United States, for the District of

Arizona

:

Metals Processing Corporation, a corporation and

Rose-Engle Company, a corporation, plaintiffs,

bring this, their Bill of Complaint, against R. A.

Emmett doing business as the Maricopa Machine

Works, defendant, and complain and say that:

I.

The jurisdiction of the Court depends upon the

provisions of the Revised Statutes of the United

States respecting infringement of Letters Patent

for inventions.

II.

This is a suit in Equity for infringement of

United States Letters Patent No. 1,947,493 of
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February 20th, 1934, said patent being issued to the

Rose-Engle Company as assignee of Thomas Ray

Rose and Herman L. Engle, joint inventors, for an

improvement in the Coating of Machine Elements;

profert of said patent is now made, and a Patent

Office copy marked Exhibit "A", and by reference

made a part hereof, is attached to this Bill of

Complaint.

III.

The plaintiff Rose-Engle Company is a corpo-

ration duly organized and existing under the laws

of the State of California, [4] and is, and at all

times since its issuance has been, the owner of said

patent, and obtained its title to the said patent by

an assignment recorded in the Transfers of Pat-

ents, U. S. Patent Office, April 17, 1933, in Liber C.

156, page 481.

The plaintiff Metals Processing Corporation is a

corporation duly organized and existing under the

laws of the State of Nevada, with its principal place

of business at Los Angeles, California, and the ex-

clusive licensee under the above-mentioned patent.

IV.

The defendant, R. A. Emmett is doing business

under the fictitious name of the Maricopa Machine

Works with principal place of business at Phoenix,

Arizona.

V.

Plaintiffs have engaged at considerable effort and

at substantial expense in the exploitation of the in-
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vention set forth in said Letters Patent, and in con-

sequence have built up a considerable business.

VI.

That since the issue of the patent in suit, plain-

tiffs have marked machine elements treated by the

process of the patent with the number of said

patent.

VII.

That upon information and belief since the is-

suance of said letters patent as aforesaid, and

within the six years last past within the District

of Arizona, defendant has used or caused to be

used, devices containing the invention of said

Letters Patent in suit, and in infringement of said

Letters Patent in suit.

VIII.

That by reason of said unlawful and infringing

acts of said defendant, plaintiffs have suffered ma-

terial damage and injury through defendants' use

of the invention of said Letters Patent. [5]

IX.

That plaintiffs are informed and believe, and

therefore allege that defendant will continue to use

and/or cause to be used the process embodying the

invention of said Letters Patent aforesaid, unless

restrained therefrom by this Honorable Court; and

that unless defendant is so restrained, plaintiffs will

suffer irreparable damage and injury.

Wherefore, plaintiffs pray:

1. That a decree be entered adjudging plaintiffs'

Letters Patent No. 1,947,493 to be good and valid
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and owned by the plaintiffs and to have been in-

fringed by the defendant.

2. That the defendant, his agents, servants, em-

ployees, associates, workmen, attorneys, and those

in active concert or participating with him, be per-

petually enjoined from further infringing upon the

plaintiffs' said Letters Patent and upon the rights

of the plaintiffs thereunder.

3. That the defendant be required to pay the

costs and disbursements of the plaintiffs in this suit.

4. That plaintiffs have such other and further

relief in the premises as to the Court may appear

proper and agreeable to equity.

METALS PROCESSING
CORPORATION

By J. C. MARTIN, JR.,

Vice-President

Attest

:

[Corporate Seal] THEODORE A. TOENJES
Secretary

ROSE-ENGLE COMPANY,
By THOMAS RING ROSE

President [6]

Attest

:

[Corporate Seal] ERNEST V. BERRY
Secretary

ALLAN K. PERRY
Attorney for Plaintiffs

809 Security Building

Phoenix, Arizona
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State of California

County of Los Angeles—ss.

Ernest V. Berry being by me first duly sworn, de-

poses and says: that he is the Secretary of Rose-

Engle Company, a corporation one of the plaintiffs

in the above entitled action; that he has read the

foregoing Bill of Complaint and knows the contents

thereof ; and that the same is true of his own knowl-

edge, except as to the matters which are therein

stated upon his information or belief, and as to

those matters that he believes it to be true.

ERNEST V. BERRY
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 26 day

AVERY M. BLOUNT
Notary Public in and for said

County and State.

[Exhibit A attached to the complaint is the same

as Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 27a set forth in the Testi-

mony and is here omitted to avoid duplication.] [7]

[Endorsed] : Filed Oct. 27, 1939. [10]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ANSWER
To : The Honorable the Judges of the District Court

of the United States, for the District of

Arizona

:

Comes now the defendant, R. A. Emmett, doing

business under the fictitious name of Maricopa Ma-

of October, 1939.
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chine Works, and for answer to the Bill of Com-

plaint filed herein, alleges as follows, to-wit

:

I.

Defendant admits that the jurisdiction of the

Court depends upon the provisions of the Revised

Statutes of the United States respecting infringe-

ment of Letters Patent for inventions.

II.

Defendant admits that this is a suit in equity for

infringement of U. S. Letters Patent No. 1,947,493,

for coating of Machine Elements, alleged to have

been issued to Rose-Engle Company, one of the

plaintiffs, on February 20, 1934 and for an injunc-

tion restraining him from infringing upon the

plaintiffs' said Letters Patent.

III.

Defendant admits the allegations set forth in

paragraph III.

IV.

Defendant admits the allegation set forth in para-

graph IV. [11]

V.

Defendant has no knowledge or information in

regard to the allegations set forth in paragraph V.

of the Bill of Complaint, and therefore denies the

same and leaves plaintiffs to their proof thereof.
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VI.

Defendant has no knowledge or information in

regard to the allegation set forth in paragraph VI.

of the Bill of Complaint, but does not deny that

since the issuance of the said Letters Patent of

plaintiffs, the plaintiffs have caused the machine

elements treated by the process of the patent to be

marked with the number of said patent.

VII.

Defendant admits that within six (6) years last

past and within the District of Arizona, that he has

engaged in the business of coating machine elements

and used the process set out and described in para-

graph II of the plaintiffs' Bill of Complaint, but

denies that he is now using or causing to be used

the process of the invention and/or devices con-

taining the invention of said Letters Patent in suit,

but states the fact to be that he has used said process

for the reason that he verily believes that he has a

legal right to use same notwithstanding the issuance

of said Letters Patent to the plaintiffs.

VIII.

Defendant denies that by reason of any unlawful

and infringing acts upon his part, plaintiffs have

suffered any material damage or injury or that this

defendant has realized great profits and advantages,

but states the fact to be that he has used said device

to an unlimited extent believing that he had a legal

right to use same.
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IX.

Defendant admits that it is his intention to con-

tinue to [12] use and/or cause to be used the said

process which plaintiffs claim is covered by their

alleged invention and patent imless forbidden to do

so by order of this court, but denies that plaintiffs

will suffer irreparable damage or injury unless de-

fendant is restrained from the use of the said al-

leged invention.

This Answering Defendant as an Affirmative De-

fense Pleads and Alleges Upon Information and

Belief, as Follows:

I.

That by reason of the state of the prior art exist-

ing as hereinafter set out, the said alleged inven-

tion covered by U. S. Letters Patent No. 1,947,493

did not involve invention, and was a practice em-

ployed in the spraying of molten metal and publicly

used long prior to July 17, 1931, the date when said

alleged patent was applied for. In support of this

contention, defendant cites the following letters pat-

ent of the prior art relating to the Process of Metal

Spraying:

No. 1,128,175 to Morf, February 9, 1915;

No. 1,128,058 to Schoop, February 9, 1915;

No. 1,128,059 to Schoop, February 9, 1915;

No. 1,178,551 to Stolle, April 11, 1916;

No. 1,179,762 to Schoop, April 18, 1916;

No. 1,243,795 to Apple, October 23, 1917;
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and in addition thereto the following patents of the

prior art relating to the preparation of the surface

for receiving and interlocking a coating of sprayed

molten metal to a metallic body or base substance

:

No. 444,797 to Martin, January 13, 1891

;

No. 678,383 to Eppler, July 16, 1901

;

No. 1,647,851 to Bentley, November 1, 1927;

No. 1,720,708 to Young, July 16, 1929

;

No. 1,817,888 to Lowe, August 4, 1931

5

No. 1,899,068 to Walsh, February 28, 1933

;

No. 1,973,740 to Andres, September 18, 1934;

No. 1,914,774 to Govers, June 20, 1933;

No. 1,948,624 to Bagley, December 18, 1934,

and as to the cutting or removing a surface from the

article in a conventional lathe, the following patents

are cited: [13]

No. 1,288,690 to Saxton, December 24, 1918;

No. 1,464,834 to Hammett, May 8, 1923.

The foregoing patents set out the state of the art

prior to the Rose-Engle patent No. 1,947,493, said

patents not being cited by the Examiner in the

prosecution of the Rose-Engle patent application

and which resulted in the granting of U. S. Letters

Patent No. 1,947,493.

II.

That the patents from the prior art as used by

the Examiner in the Patent Office in his considera-

tion and passing upon Rose-Engle application which

resulted in the granting of U. S. Letters Patent No.
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1,947,493 are here cited, in addition to the afore-

said patents of paragraph I, for the purpose of

again reviewing the patentable subject matter in-

volved in the alleged invention in view of the pat-

ents aforesaid, said prior patents being as follows,

to-wit

:

No. 1,153,197 to Craig September 14, 1915;

No. 1,164,008 to Moore December 14, 1915;

No. 1,256,599 to Schoop February 19, 1918

;

No. 1,434,047 to De Bats October 31, 1922;

No. 1,358,728 to Groene November 16, 1920;

No. 1,790,213 to Gwaltney January 27, 1931;

No. 1,807,689 to Deputy June 2, 1931.

III.

That the process as set forth in said Rose-Engle

patent No. 1,947,493 and particularly as specifically

limited in the claims of said patent, is impractical

and incapable of successful or commercial use or

practice, and furthermore the '' bottom surface" of

any groove is so very narrow and thread-like in

area that there would be no substantial bond pos-

sible for holding the applied coat of metal to the

original article treated.

Wherefore, this answering defendant prays that

plaintiffs' Bill of Complaint be dismissed for want

of equity; that the plaintiffs take nothing thereby

and that this answering defendant [14] be given

judgment for costs; and for such other and further
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relief that this court may deem just and proper in

the premises.

R. A. EMMETT,
R. A. Emmett, doing busi-

ness as the Maricopa Machine

Works

FRANK BEER
Attorney for Defendant, R. A.

Emmett, doing business as the

Maricopa Machine Works.

[15]

State of Arizona

County of Maricopa—ss.

R. A. Emmett, being by me first duly sworn, de-

poses and says that he is doing business under the

fictitious firm name of the Maricopa Machine

Works; that he is the defendant in the above en-

titled action ; that he has read the foregoing Answer

and knows the contents thereof; and that the same

is true of his own knowledge, except as to the

matters which are therein stated upon his informa-

tion or belief, and as to those matters that he be-

lieves it to be true.

R. A. EMMETT
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28 day of

October, 1939.

[Seal] C. W. GULLEY
Notary Public in and for said

County and State.

[Endorsed] : Filed Oct. 28, 1939. [16]
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[Title of District Court.]

MINUTE ENTRY OF
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1939

(Phoenix Division)

Honorable Dave W. Ling,

United States District Judge, Presiding

[Title of Cause.]

Allan K. Perry, Esquire, appears as counsel for

the plaintiffs. Frank Beer, Esquire, appears as

counsel for the defendant.

On stipulation of respective counsel.

It Is Ordered that this case be set for trial Tues-

day, November 7, 1939, at ten o'clock a. m. [17]

[Title of District Court.]

MINUTE ENTRY OF
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1939

(Phoenix Division)

Honorable Dave W. Ling,

United States District Judge, Presiding

[Title of Cause.]

This case comes on regularly for trial this day

before the Court sitting without a jury.

Allan K. Perry, Esquire, appears as counsel for

the plaintiffs. Frank Beer, Esquire, appears as coun-

sel for the defendant.

Both sides announce readv for trial.
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Louis L. Billar is now sworn to report the evi-

dence in this case.

Plaintiffs' Case:

The following plaintiffs' exhibits are now ad-

mitted in evidence

:

8. Deposition of Jesse Sheldon Martin

1. Booklet on MetaLayer

20. Deposition of Thomas Roy Rose

10. Rose-Engle advertisement

11. Photograph, purchase order and contract

12. Photograph, purchase order and contract

13. Purchase order and photograph

14. Purchase order and photograph

15. Photostatic copy of affidavit

16. Photostatic copy of affidavit

21. Deposition of Earl N. Senter

22. Deposition of Robert N. Reinhard

23. Deposition of Philip D. Blewett

24. Deposition of Lile W. Harvey

17. Photograph

25. Deposition of A. B. Litzlaff [18]

26. Deposition of William Juvonen

27. Deposition of E. M. Morehouse

27a. Copy of letters patent #1947493

2. Sand blasted metal sprayed plate

3. Steel grit blasted metal sprayed plate

4. American standard screw threaded shaft

5. Rough broken V threaded shaft

6. Rough broken threaded shaft

7. Sprayed American threaded and broken

threaded shaft
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9. Photostatic copy of agreement

18. Photograph

19. Photostatic copy of agreement

G. C. Martin, Jr., is now sworn and examined on

behalf of plaintiffs.

The defendant, Robert A. Emmett, is now^ sworn

and cross-examined by counsel for plaintiffs.

Thereupon, plaintiffs rest.

Both sides rest, and

It Is Ordered that this case be submitted and by

the Court taken under advisement.

Subsequently, at the hour of 1:45 o'clock p. m.,

Allan K. Perry, Esquire, appears as counsel for the

plaintiffs and Frank Beer, Esquire, appears as

counsel for the defendant.

On motion of Allan K. Perry, Esquire,

It Is Ordered that plaintiffs be allowed to reopen

their case.

PLAINTIFFS' CASE:

On stipulation of respective counsel,

It Is Ordered that nut attached to plaintiffs' ex-

hibit 4 be admitted in evidence as plaintiffs' ex-

hibit 8 and that plaintiffs' exhibit 8 heretofore ad-

mitted, be admitted in evidence as plaintiffs'

exhibit 28.

Whereupon, plaintiffs rest.

Both sides rest, and the case is submitted and by

the Court taken under advisement. [19]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT
(TESTIMONY)

Before

:

Honorable Dave W. Ling—District Judge.

Appearances

:

Eor Plaintiff:

Mr. Allan K. Perry, Attorney at Law

Eor Defendant:

Mr. Erank W. Beer, Attorney at Law.

Date : November Tth, 1939. [20]

The above entitled and numbered cause came on

duly and regularly for trial in the above entitled

court, before Honorable Dave W. Ling, Judge, pre-

siding without a jury, commencing at 10 o'clock

A. M. on the Tth day of November, 1939.

The plaintiffs were represented by their Attor-

ney, Allan K. Perry.

The defendant was represented by his Attorney,

Erank W. Beer.

Thereupon the following proceedings were had:

Louis L. Billar was sworn as Court Reporter in

the proceedings.

The Clerk: Metals Processing Corporation, a cor-

poration, and Rose-Engle Company, a corporation,

plaintiffs, versus R. A, Emmett, Civil 63.

Mr. Perry: The plaintiff is ready, your Honor.

Mr, Beer: The defendant is ready.

The Court: You may proceed.
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Mr. Perry: Will you mark this document for

identification ?

(Thereupon the document was marked Plaintiffs'

Exhibit No. 1 for identification.) [22]

Mr. Perry: I have some pieces of metal here

that I would like to have marked for identifica-

tion, Plaintiffs' Exhibits 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

(Thereupon the articles were respectively marked

Plaintiffs' Exhibits for identification.)

Mr. Perry: Then we have some documents that

we would like to have marked for identification as

Plaintiffs' Exhibits numbers 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,

15 and 16 respectively. For convenience, we have

already marked these documents, and apparently,

we have not marked any as Exhibit No. 8.

(Thereupon the documents w^ere marked respec-

tively Exhibits 9 to 16, inclusive for identification.)

Mr. Perry : "We have some photographs we would

like to have marked for identification as Plaintiffs'

Exhibits numbers 17 and 18, and the document that

we would like to mark as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 19 for

identification.

(Thereupon the documents w^ere marked Plain-

tiffs' Exhibits 17, 18 and 19 for identification.)

Mr. Perry : We offer in evidence, if your Honor

please, the deposition of Jesse Sheldon Martin,

taken pursuant to stipulation. Plaintiffs' Exhibit

8 in evidence.

(Thereupon the document was received as Plain-

tiffs' Exhibit 8 in evidence.)
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 28

[Originally Plaintiffs' Exhibit 8.]

DEPOSITION OF JESSE SHELDON MARTIN
A Witness on Behalf of the Plaintiffs.

Los Angeles, California, Monday, Nov. 6, 1939.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

Be it remembered, that, pursuant to the attached

stipulation, before me, B. B. Gillette, a Notary

Public in and for the County of Los Angeles, State

of California, duly cormnissioned and sworn, at

Room 1310 Washington Building, Los Angeles,

California, on the 6th day of November, 1939, at

the hour of 2:00 P. M., personally appeared Jesse

Sheldon Martin, a witness and

Whereupon, the following proceedings were had:

JESSE SHELDON MARTIN
was called, and by me duly sworn to testify the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

and said witness after first being duly sworn was

asked and answered the interrogatories as herein

set forth, as follows:

Direct Interrogatories

Propounded to Jesse Sheldon Martin

Q. What is your name?

A. Jesse Sheldon Martin.

Q. What is your business or profession?

A. I am a Metallurgical Engineer by profession.

Q. Is your training a technical or a practical

one 9,
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(Deposition of Jesse Sheldon Martin.)

A. Both. My technical training started at the

University of California, Berkeley, where I gradu-

ated in the College of Mines, after which I received

my Master's Degree at the University of Utah, Salt

Lake City, and later the degree of Metallurgical

Engineer at Stanford University, Palo Alto. My
practical work embraces service with the Kalif Cor-

poration, Berkeley, California, as metallurgical en-

gineer in the production of specialized bearing

metals. I was identified with the Metalspray Com-

pany of Los Angeles, manufacturers of metal spray-

ing tools, for three years as Metallurgical Engineer,

and at present I am employed as Sales Engineer

for Gladding McBean & Co., Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, manufacturers of ceramic products.

Counsel for Defendant: We will stipulate that

Mr. Martin is qualified to testify as an expert in

this case.

Coimsel for Plaintiffs: Then it is so stipulated.

Q. Mr. Martin, during the time of your active

identification with the process of metal spraying

did you go into the subject to any considerable ex-

tent, particularly as regards the early and present

practices employed in the metal spray industry?

A. Yes, I purposely made a very full study of

the process of metal spraying so that I might have

a comprehensive understanding of the early work

carried out and the contemplations of the original

contributors in this field, and particularly so that

their activities might be viewed in the light of pres-
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(Deposition of Jesse Sheldon Martin.)

ent modern requirements of the industries using the

process of spraying molten metals.

Q. In your study did you review the state of the

art as regards patents granted to the early con-

tributors in the field of sprayed molten metal and

the devices for producing finely divided metal par-

ticles and methods employed in bonding the metal

as a coating on the surface of a base part or sub-

stance? A. Yes, I did.

Q. Mr. Martin, I now hand you a list of United

States Letters Patent which have been set out in

the answer of the defendant in this case. Will you

please read this list of patents and state whether

you have made a study of same'?

A. The patents on the list includes the follow-

ing:

No. 1,128,175 to Morf, Feb. 9, 1915

No. 1,128,058 to Schoop, Feb. 9, 1915

No. 1,128,059 to Schoop, Feb. 9, 1915

No. 1,178,551 to Stolle, Apr. 11, 1916

No. 1,179,762 to Schoop, Apr. 18, 1916

No. 1,243,795 to Apple, Oct. 23, 1917

Yes, I have examined and studied all of these pat-

ents referred to.

Q. Will you please give your understanding of

these patents.

A. First, I will state my findings in regard to

patents as a group and then individually. In all

of the patents there is little instruction in regard

to the preparation of the part or substance upon
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which the sprayed molten metal is applied. These

patents are educational only as far as production

of finely di^dded metal particles are concerned and

the atomizing or projecting of the metal particles

and bring out the fact, but give little information

as to how the metal is bonded to the article. How-
ever, this may be accounted for by the fact that

these early contributors to the art of metal spray-

ing were not fully cognizant at the time to the pos-

sibilities of the metal spray process which have

subsequently developed.

Taking the respective patents individually; in

Morf No. 1,128,175 he states that "substances-

preferable in the form of rod or wire, is melted,

divided and THROWN on to a surface, under con-

siderable pressure, whereby cohesive coatings of

any desired thickness are produced", and goes so

far as to state that "The coats may be permanently

or detachably applied". As to any surface prepa-

ration prior to the application of the sprayed

molten metal, we are not enlightened at all.

In the Schoop patent No. 1,128,058, he states that

"The fundamental idea of the invention consists in

that the metal is applied to the surface to be

treated", the invention being primarily concerned

in the process of making the finely divided metal

and projecting it, although Schoop goes farther

than Morf in stating that "It is sometimes advis-

able to subject the objects to be coated to a certain

cleaning action, for example, to clean them by a
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SAND BLAST—and thereby insura a coating that

will strongly adhere to the base".

This sets out the idea of surface preparation by

sandblasting to bond the sprayed molten metal coat-

ing to the base part treated.

In Schoop patent No. 1,128,059 the coating on the

object is formed by spraying a powdered or finely

divided metal against the surface to be coated. This

Schoop invention is best distinguished from his

immediately preceeding invention by his statement

''I impart to the metal particles a high speed so

that the kinetic energy of the particles is partly

converted into mechanical work and partly into

heat, so that the particles weld together into a

homogeneous sheet or coating."

This invention does not educate as to the prep-

aration of the surface preliminary to the applica-

tion of the sprayed metal particles. However, it

may be reasonably assumed that if the surface was

prepared it would be done in like manner as advo-

cated in this previous patent No. 1,128,058, namely

by sand blasting.

In the Stolle patent No. 1,178,551, a metal spray-

ing tool is utilized to project the molten metal on

to the surface to be treated. The invention consists

in a method for locally heating the article and

simultaneously spraying suitable material onto the

heating region. No information whatsoever is given

to the public by this patent as to how the metal is

bonded to the surface and what, if any, steps are
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taken to prepare the surface prior to the applica-

tion of the sprayed molten metal.

In the Schoop patent No. 1,179,762, this patent

relates to the same general subject matter covered

in the previous Schoop patent No. 1,128,058, being

a divisional application of the original application,

and the remarks previously herein made in refer-

ence to Schoop patent No. 1,128,058 may be consid-

ered as applicable to the present Schoop patent,

although in this latter Schoop patent no mention is

made as to sand blasting the base metal and/or

heating it prior to the application of the sprayed

molten metal thereto as in the aforesaid Schoop

patent.

In the Apple patent No. 1,243,795, no surface

preparation is set out or indication made as to how

the sprayed molten metal is bonded to the surfaces

upon which it is applied. This is a method for con-

structing the commutator of dynamo-electric ma-

chines. Finely divided metal is sprayed into spaces

to fill them up, the spaces being formed by the sides

of mica plates. It can be reasonably assumed that

the metal if deposited in the sprayed molten metal

will bond again the mica surfaces, but no educa-

tion is given in this patent in regard to the bond

for retaining a coating of sprayed molten metal.

The many mica plates set around the periphery of

the commutator might possibly be considered as

sufficient to retain the sprayed metal in the spaces

between them.
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Q. What, in your opinion and from your study

of the foregoing patents, are the contributions given

to the public thereby, that is as far as the present

case in issue is concerned?

A. From the foregoing patents we learn that

credit must be given Schoop in his patent No.

1,128,058 for the surface preparation of the base

metal of a substance or part by sandblasting prior

to the application of a coating of sprayed molten

metal thereto. Whether Schoop intended the sand

blasting as a means of cleaning the surface prior

to the application of the sprayed metal or as a

bond for retaining the coating on the base surface,

it is nevertheless a fact that a blasted bond with

sand or steel grit has been a universally accepted

practice by the trade in bonding a coating of sprayed

molten metal to a base surface by the education of

this patent. This is confirmed in the practice of the

Metalspray process by the licensees of the Schoop

patent No. 1,128,058, namely the Metals Coating

Company of America, Philadelphia, Pa., who ex-

ploited this invention in the United States. The

literature of this concern to the trade showing the

practical interpretation of this Schoop patent is

of interest and illuminating, setting as a precedent

the type of bond employed for metal sprayed coat-

ings by the mdustry.

Q. Do you have a copy of such literature at

hand"?
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A. Yes, I have, and the sand blasted bond is il-

lustrated and described on page 3 therein.

Q. Will you please mark this publication of the

Metals Coating Company of America, entitled

METALAYER as Exhibit No. 1, in this case and at-

tach it to your deposition.

Q. I note this publication bears date of 1930.

Has this practice of preparing the surface by sand

blasting been the generally used way employed by

the industry for bonding the metal coating to the

base surface?

A. Yes, it has, however a quite full explanation

of the extent of its use and to what base substances

or parts a sand blast bond is applicable in retaining

a coating of sprayed molten metal is necessary in

answering this question.

Q. Will you please explain this.

A. In the bonding of sprayed molten metal to

the surface of a base part, I will refer to specimen

plates which I have prepared for this purpose. One

of these specimens depicts a sand blasted bond as

generally made on the surface of a base part, while

the other plate depicts a steel grit blasted surface

as made on the surface of the base part. One half

of each specimen is coated with molten sprayed

steel and the remaining half of each specimen is

not coated so that the character of the blasted

bonds may be obser^^ed.

Q. Will you please mark the sand blasted metal

sprayed plate as Exhibit No. 2 and the steel grit
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blasted metal sprayed plate as Exhibit No. 3 for

the purpose of making them exhibits in this case.

A. I will.

Q. The plates now having been so identified will

you please describe the surface preparation and the

molten sprayed metal coating as bonded to the sand

blasted surface in Exhibit No. 2^?

A. In the sand blasting operation a relatively

high pressure sand blasting equipment is employed

and preferably a hard grade of sharp flint sand is

used so as to accelerate the cutting action on the

surface and so that there will be formed, practically

speaking, a mass of contiguous elevations and de-

pressions, which serve as locking surfaces for re-

taining the metal. At this point it should be under-

stood that the bond between the blasted surface

and the sprayed molten metal is a mechanical one

as distinguished from a fusion bond as in a welding

operation.

Q. Now referring to the plate Exhibit No. 3

with the sprayed molten metal coating as made on

the steel grit blasted bond. Will you explain this

specimen and the relative merits of this steel grit

blasted bond as compared with the same blasted

bond of Exhibit No. 2'?

A. The steel grit blasting operation is carried

out in similar manner as that described in sand

blasting, however a deeper cutting action of the sur-

face by the steel grit blasting is effected, that is, the

depressions formed on the surface are deeper mak-
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ing it possible to support a somewhat greater thick-

ness of metal coating on a steel grit blasted surface

than when the surface is sand blasted.

Q. Then I understand that only a certain thick-

ness of metal can be supported on the respective

blasted bonds. Will you please explain this?

A. Practical use of the metal spray process in

the metal spraying of steel coatings as generally

understood by the users of metal spray guns and

equipment, has definitely established the fact that

the depth of the cutting or roughening of the sur-

face by sand blasting will not safely support a

greater thickness than .010'' (ten thousandths) of

steel metal, and that the depth of the cutting or

roughening of the surface by steel grit blasting will

safely bond a coating of steel up to .015'' (fifteen

thousandths) or 1/64" thickness of metal. These

are the practical limits of coating thickness as rec-

ognized by the trade in using the respective blasted

surfaces as bonds. When the lower melting point

metals are applied as coatings such as zinc, tin and

lead, the thicknesses of the coatings on the respective

blasted bonds may be slightly increased to .012" on

the sand blasted surface and from .016" to .018" on

the steel grit blasted surface, although it will be

obvious that only relatively thin coatings of either

ferrous or non-ferrous metals are capable of being

adequately secured and locked to either of the

roughened blasted surfaces. In the use of the lower

melting point metals as zinc and lead which are
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principally applied as corrosion resisting surfaces

on the base metal of a part, the thinner coatings

are entirely adequate for resisting surface attack

and corrosion. However in base parts subject to

shock, torque and/or frictional engagement such as

metal coated machine elements, the blasted bonds

are not capable of retaining the thicker coatings of

metal required in this more arduous service.

Q. Will you please explain the character of bond

required for safely supporting a coating of sprayed

molten metal on a machine element subject to shock,

torque and frictional engagement.

A. I presume you mean machine elements built

up by the metal spray process, and I have therefore

had specimens prepared to show the bond require-

ments in this practice in the metal spray industry.

Q. Have you these specimens at hand?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. Will you please display and describe the

same?

A. The specimens consist of a series of five ele-

ments.

Q. Will you please mark these five specimens,

progressively as Exhibits Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 in

this case and in the order in which you describe

them. A. Yes, I will.

Q. Now having thus marked the specimens will

you please follow with your description of same?

A. These specimens have all been made of an

average grade of carbon steel and the shafts of Ex-
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hibits Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7 are all of the same diam-

eter. The surface preparation has all been done in

a lathe. Exhibit No. 4 has a V thread of American

standard screw thread practice cut on one end, the

thread being cut with a pitch of 24 threads per inch.

In this specimen the threads are generally smooth

typifying the kind of a thread, commonly used for

engagement with a nut. Exhibit No. 5 has a rough

broken V thread cut on one end, this thread being

also cut with a pitch of 24 threads per inch. In this

specimen the thread cut has been made with the

same cutting tool as Exhibit No. 4, except in this

instance the thread was made wdth a single setting

of the cutting tool so as to produce a thread the

sides of which present rough broken surfaces, in-

stead of generally smooth side surfaces as in the

threads of common practice per Exhibit No. 4. At

this point I wish to explain that the depth of a 24

pitch thread as normally cut per Exhibit No. 4 is

.027'' (twenty-seven thousandths), while the rough

thread cut of Exhibit No. 5 has an increased depth

occasioned by the rough breaking of its sides, lifting

the points of the threads up. In other words, this

thread cutting whereby the metal of the shaft is

broken or torn presents a multiplicity of litle bards

or crevices. This breaking of the surfaces of the

thread cuts presents a very unusual type of surface

which in reality cannot any longer be classed as the

thread of a screw, particularly as it will not engage
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with the threads of a nut as ordinarily used to en-

gage a thread of the same diameter and pitch.

This can be explained here by practical demon-

stration using the nut of Exhibit No. 8 which has

been cut with a thread of a 24 pitch in the regular

way of making a thread, and so that it will engage

the 24 pitch threads of Exhibit No. 4 as regularly

cut for a screw thread engagement. Now by taking

the nut of Exhibit No. 8 and applying it to the

rough broken thread surfaces of the shaft of Ex-

hibit No. 5 it will be immediately obvious that no

threaded engagement between the nut and broken

thread of Exhibit No. 5 is possible. In other w^ords

the rough or upset threaded surface of Exhibit No.

5 is a very unusual type of thread without any

utility as far as screw threads are concerned, and

its making would be beyond the imagination of any

ordinary mechanic, in fact it is not capable of per-

forming any new utility except in the manner as

will be hereafter pointed out by Exhibit No. 7.

Exhibit No. 6 also presents a rough broken thread

cut surface on the end of the shaft thereof and

differs from the rough broken threaded surface of

Exhibit No. 5 in that the thread surfaces have been

torn or broken to a greater extent and present a

greater number of crevices and/or barks than the

broken surface of Exhibit No. 5, that is, the degree

of the surface breaking has been extended. This

increased surface breaking has been occasioned by
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employing a thread cutting tool which has been

ground with clearances exactly the oposite from the

grinding of the thread cutting tool which was used

to make the broken threads of Exhibit No. 5, the

effect of the reverse clearances of the tool being to

plow the metal from the surface as distinguished

from cutting it. Engagement of the nut of Exhibit

No. 8 to the rough broken thread cut of Exhibit No.

6 is likewise impossible as in Exhibit No. 5. This

rougher broken surface of Exhibit No. 6 produces

a bond for the retention of a thicker coating of

sprayed molten metal to the surface of machine

element than the broken surface of Exhibit No. 5

and is used to advantage in the rebuilding of ma-

chine elements of the type where the coating is

subject to shock, torque and heavy frictional en-

gagement, whereas the rough broken surface of Ex-

hibit No. 5 is employed for the retention of the

coating of machine elements used in average ma-

chine service as providing a safe and efficient bond

beyond that possible to effect with a sand or steel

grit blasted surface as heretofore described.

Now wdth the understanding as heretofore pointed

out that sprayed molten metal is mechanically inter-

locked to the surface upon which it is deposited it

will be clear that the rough broken surface of the

cut bonds of either Exhibit No. 5 or Exhibit No. 6

go far beyond the possibilities of the blasted bonds.

As depicting the utility of the rough broken

threaded surface in the locking of a coating of

sprayed molten metal of thicknesses beyond that
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possible with either a sand blasted or steel grit

blasted surface, reference is now made to Exhibit

No. 7. The surface of the shaft of Exhibit No. 7

has been prepared with the commonly used Ameri-

can standard screw thread of 24 pitch, as per Ex-

hibit No. 4 and also a rough broken thread cut of

24 pitch as per Exhibit No. 6. A coating of sprayed

molten steel metal has been applied to both of the

threaded surfaces of this specimen. The coating is

substantially 1/16'' thick, or .062'' (sixty-two thou-

sandths) on both the threaded surfaces of the speci-

men. A Stillson wrench was applied to the coatings

and in the instance of the unbroken thread cut sur-

face the molten metal deposition immediately broke

away from the thread upon application of the

wrench jaws to it, cracking longitudinally. This

coating can be moved as a nut on the threated sur-

face. The jaws of the Stillson wrench as cutting

into the coating are very perceptible. In like man-

ner the jaws of the same Stillson wrench were ap-

plied to the coating on the rough broken thread

cut of the specimen and after repeated attempts as

indicated by the cutting of the wrench jaws on the

coating, it was impossible to dislodge the metal in

anyway.

Q. Now, Mr. Martin, in view of your experience

with the process of metal spraying what are your

conclusions in respect to the practicability and ad-

vantages to the trade through the use of a rough

broken surface as a bond for retaining a coating of
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sprayed molten metal to the surface of a machine

element.

A. The practicability and successful commercial

use of this rough broken bond as a safe and reliable

lock for a coating of sprayed molten metal has been

well established since the advent of the Rose-Engle

process. This process has given to the trade a j^osi-

tive means of locking molten metal propelled under

high velocity from the nozzle of a metal spray gun,

the crevices and/or pores as opened in the surface

during its preparation key or lock the metal to the

surface to such an extent as to make possible the

extended utility of the metal spray process to the

thicker coatings of metal as required in the re-

habilitating of worn machine elements.

Q. Now, Mr. Martin, I wish to direct your atten-

tion to a further list of patents which I now hand

you. Will you please read this list of patents and

state if you are familiar with same ?

A. The following are the patents referred to, and

I have made an examination and study of all of

these patents:

No. 444,797 to Martin,

No. 678,383 to Eppler,

No. 1,647,851 to Bentley,

No. 1,720,708 to Young,

No. 1,817,888 to Lowe,

No. 1,899,068 to Walsh,

No. 1,973,740 to Andres,

No. 1,914,774 to Govers,

No. 1,984,624 to Bagley,

Jany. 13, 1891

July 16, 1901

Nov. 1, 1927

July 16, 1929

Aug. 4, 1931

Feb. 28, 1933

Sept. 18, 1934

June 20, 1933

Dec. 18, 1934
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Q. To what do these patents particularly refer?

A. These patents refer more particularly to the

engagement and/or locking of a metallic body to a

base substance or part.

In the Martin patent No. 444,797, a method is dis-

closed whereby a glass surface is ornamented and

consists in cutting away or removing portions of

the smooth surface by any suitable method, whereby

the portions acted on will be slightly roughened as

compared with the ordinary smooth surface of the

glass, as by etching, grinding or by sand blasting,

after which a thin metal coating such as metallic

leaf or foil is applied to the surface thus treated.

The treated surface is covered with a coating of ad-

hesive fluid of a character which holds the thin foil

closely to the treated glass surface without the aid

of mechanical pressure and friction.

Now in so far as the surface preparation for

bonding the metallic foil to the glass surface is

concerned, this patent instructs in the use of a

SLIGHTLY roughened surface and application of

the metal to the slightly roughened surface without

the aid of mechanical pressure or friction. As far

as the application of sprayed molten metal as a

coating on a base part is concerned, this patent

offers nothing more than a sand blasted bond would

in retaining a relatively thin metal coating on the

surface of the part.

In the Eppler patent No. 678,383, the process of

the invention covers the treatment of a surface for
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the reception of a metallic deposit by electrolytic

action. The grooves made in the base plate for re-

ception of the metal as deposited therein assume

the shape of SMOOTH dovetail surfaces quite com-

monly employed in securing one metal surface to

another. The surfaces for retaining the metal are

not rough or broken in performing their fmiction

as a bond, but instead are formed so as to present

a trapezoidal cross section—or may acquire the

form of a truncated cone or the frustrum of a

pyramid. In other words these grooves as metal

locking surfaces are made in definite and regular

form as distinguished from rough and broken thread

cut grooves presenting crevices or pores for locking

and retaining a deposit of metal.

In the Bentley patent No. 1,647,851, so far as

the bonding of a coating of molten metal to the sur-

face of a machine element is concerned this patent

offers no instruction beyond the ordinary practice

of lining the base surface with a coating of Babbitt

metal as poured from a ladle. The surface upon

which the Babbitt metal is applied is "treated with

an acid flux and tinned. The tin is applied to form

a surface to which the Babbitt metal will readily

adhere". The invention primarily deals in a process

which "consists in the discovery that neither Bab-

bitt metal or tin will stick to a surface coated with

basic phosphate of iron".

In the ordinary method of pouring a Babbitt

bearing, the Babbitt metal overflows on to the sur-
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faces beyond the bearing and adheres firmly thereto.

As explained by Bentley, the removal of the excess

metal by usual methods requires considerable time,

and the use of power driven wire brushes.

In the Young patent No. 1,720,708. This patent

relates to a metal coated building shingle made of

a rigid foundation member composed of a mixture

of cement and fibrous material. The ''foundation

member has affixed to it a relatively thin layer of

metal, preferably one of the so-called non-corrodible

metals, such as zinc, lead or the like, which metal

in a molten state is projected or sprayed in a finely

divided condition on the rigid foundation member".

No attempt is made to prepare a bond on the sur-

face of the shingle, in fact this is unnecessary owing

to the fibrous nature of the material of which it is

composed as the thin coating of sprayed molten

metal will readily adhere to such a surface if clean

without forming a bond thereon. In view of this it

will be clear that no instruction is offered by this

patent in regard to the preparation of the base

surface upon which the thin molten metal coating is

applied.

In the Lowe patent No. 1,817,888. This patent

covers a calorizing process whereby a coating of

metal is applied to the base surface, in this instance

a steel or iron tube, and incorporated with the tube

surface under a heat treatment. "The coating is

alloyed with the metal at the surface of the tube

so that it adheres firmly thereto". From this it
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will be clear that no preparation of the surface is

made such as to mechanically interlock a coating of

sprayed molten metal to the base.

In the Walsh patent No. 1,899,068. This patent

relates to the metal coating of termoplastic ma-

terials for decorative purposes. A stencil is applied

to the surface of the plastic material and roughen-

ing of the surface through the stencil opening or

openings is occasioned by sand blasting. This prac-

tice in the parlance of the metal spray industry

is blanking off of the surface or surfaces which are

not to be metal coated and sand blasting the sur-

faces to form a bond for retaining the sprayed

molten metal. Emery cloth and sand paper are also

advocated in the roughening of the surfaces to be

metal coated. This invention continues to instruct

in the use of a roughened surface by sand or grit

which, as heretofore pointed out, is already well

known and suitable only for retaining relatively

thin coats of sprayed molten metal on the base sur-

face.

In the Andres patent No. 1,973,740. ''In carrying

out the invention as applied to metal, the metal

surface, if not already roughened, is placed in a

roughened condition, as by SAND BLASTING
then molten particles of a selected metal are sprayed

on to said roughened surface". There is nothing

educational in this patent in so far as surface prep-

aration of the base is concerned beyond the well

known sand blasted bond.
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In the Govers patent No. 1,914,774. The principal

contribution to the public by this invention beyond

the sand blasting of the surface of the base metal

to clean it resides in the formation of a bond be-

tween the base metal and the sprayed molten metal

by heating the base metal after the application of

the sprayed molten metal thereto so as to put the

sprayed metal coating in a semi-plastic condition

after which a gas pressure is applied to the coating

to evenly distribute it and thereby form a coating

adhering uniformly and tightly over the base sur-

face treated. In carrying out his process the in-

ventor instructs that '*It is advantageous to

thoroughly clean the surface of the vessel prior to

the application of the material and this may be

accomplished for example by blasting it with sand

in order to remove scale and other foreign impuri-

ties, so as to present a clean surface, and which may

be slightly roughened if desired,—since such rough-

ening may facilitate the better adherence of the

coating material to the surface". From this it will

be clear that the surface of the base metal is not

roughened beyond sand blasting.

In the Bagley patent No. 1,984,624. This is a

patent covering the method of lining the surface of

the bearing of a connecting rod, for example, with

Babbitt metal. The surface upon which the babbitt

is applied is first brushed to remove "a consider-

able amount of the oxide from the surface—and to

increase the adhesion between the same and the bab-
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bitt lining". After the surface is so abraded it is

tiimed and ''babbitted by any suitable process and

the tinned surface together with the abrasion formed

by the first brushing will cause firm adhesion of the

babbitt".

From this it is obvious that this patent offers no

instruction as regards surface preparation of the

base metal of the part beyond the roughening of

the surface by wire brushing to clean it before it

is coated with a thing coating of tin, and that the

Babbitt metal is bonded to the tinned surface in

the usual manner.

Q. Now^, Mr. Martin I will direct your attention

to the patents set out on list which I now hand you.

Will you please read this list of patents and state

if you have examined same ?

A. The following are the patents referred to on

list, and I have made an examination and study of

same:

No. 1,288,696 to Saxton, Dec. 24, 1918

No. 1,464,834 to Hammett, May 8, 1923

Q. Will you please state what these patents

cover ?

A. Both of these patents relate to machines for

cutting or grooving the surface of a cylindrical

element or part. The part might be equivalently

moimted in a conventional type of machine shop

lathe and the surface thereof turned and/or grooved.

Neither of the patents deal with the character

of the finished surface but instead relate specifically
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to improvements in the machines themselves for

carrying out the work of turning and grooving the

surface of the part. There is nothing educational

in either patent or in fact a lathe that would in-

struct the public in roughly breaking the surface

during the rotation of the part between the machine

centres so as to open crevices or pores in the sur-

face, such as the broken surfaces of Exhibits Nos.

5 and 6 of this case and which depict a character

of surface within the meaning of the Rose-Engle

process. I will state at this time that no mechanic

in his regular operation of a lathe or machine cut-

ting tool would even consider roughening or tearing

of the surface of a machine part in the manner

advocated and instructed by the Rose-Engle process,

because torn, broken surfaces of the Rose-Engle

type are not called for in the regular line of ma-

chine cutting and obviously no fit of a surface of

this character can be made with a companion part

in the same sense as parts, the surfaces of which

are machine cut and finished. A rough broken sur-

face such as that of the Rose-Engle process will not

cooperate or fit with any companion part or in fact

will not present a surface capable of fitting any-

thing, the only thing it is adapted for is definitely

the purpose which prompted its discovery, namely,

locking a coating of sprayed molten metal propelled

under high velocity from a metal spray gun to the

surface of a base part or machine element.
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Q. Mr. Martin, with your understanding of the

Rose-Engle process together with your practical and

technical experience in the spraying of molten

metal, is there any other way within the principles

as covered by the process of the Rose-Engle instruc-

tion, than roughly breaking the surface with a '*V"

shaped tool and in the formation of the crevices and

pores which serve as keys to lock the sprayed

molten metal to the surface of a machine element

and with the security required in locking the coat-

ing to an element subject to shock, torque and fric-

tional engagement, that is metal locking surfaces

comparable or equivalent to the metal locking pores

and crevices presented by the broken surface prep-

aration of Exhibits Nos. 5 and 6 of your deposition.

A. My practical experience in the metal spray

industry and understanding of the new utility given

to the industry by the Rose-Engle process leads me

to the conclusion that while an equivalent way may
be employed to form the locking crevices and pores

on the base surface no extended utility beyond the

Rose-Engle process would be given to the trade in

so doing because the Rose-Engle bond has been com-

mercially recognized and has practically demon-

strated its value in use on many important machine

element applications over a period of several years

of service. As an example of an alternative way

of preparing the surface which would come within

the meaning of the Rose-Engle process, a rough

thread cut can be made on the surface of the element
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(Deposition of Jesse Sheldon Martin.)

in a lathe, that is a thread too rough to engage with

a nut of like thread pitch and diameter. Then by

applying a Knurl wheel set in the tool post of the

lathe and causing it to bear against the points of

the thread the points of the thread are broken, the

metal will be turned over and/or broken so as to

form a multiplicity of crevices and open pores on

the element surface, which will act in receiving and

locking the molten metal particles propelled into

them with velocity from the nozzle of the metal

spray gun in an equivalent manner as do the crev-

ices and pores as formed in the Exhibits 5 and 6 of

this deposition. However, it is desired to point out

that the operation of breaking of the surface of

the element in the manner of Exhibits 5 and 6 can

be more expeditiously carried out in its single op-

eration over the double operation of the above de-

scribed alternative example of the Rose-Engle

process and consequently no new utility is occa-

sioned by the proposed operation.

Mr. Blackburn: No cross examination.

JESSE SHELDON MARTIN

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

I, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Public in and for the

County of Los Angeles, State of California, do here-

by certify:

That in accordance with the stipulation made on

November 6th, 1939 the following named party per-
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sonally appeared before me: Jesse Sheldon Martin

and whose signature is affixed to the foregoing dep-

osition was by me duly sworn to testify the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. That

the said party read the interrogatories as set forth

in his deposition and under oath gave his answers

to said interrogatories.

All of which were written out upon the type-

writer and then read by him, and after having read

the interrogatories and their answers, and after the

oath had been administered to him by me, that he

did in my presence sign his deposition.

I further certify that I am not interested in any

degree in the event of the action.

Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of Novem-

ber, 1939.

[Seal] B. B. GILLETTE
Notary Public in and for the County of

Los Angeles, State of California.

[Endorsed] : Pltfs' Exhibit No. 28. Admitted and

filed Nov. 7, 1939.

Mr. Perry: In connection with that deposition,

the exhibit being referred to and identified in the

deposition, we offer in evidence the document now

marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 1 for identifica-

tion.

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(Thereupon the document was marked as Plain-

tiffs' Exhibit 1 in evidence.)
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/HetaLaveIJ
.1 pr00f*0»HH ami apparaius for simuiianc'
00UMly mvUingm aiomizing and npraying
oil any Hurfavc eoaiings of any of the
eotnm0^rviai meialn

liHliistrial l^rohlrms, Ollirr-

wise I ns<)l>al)l(% Keadily

and Kconoinicallv

(larrd For

riic IMiil»)S(»|(li('r's Sloiir. s()ii;,'lil iil'lrr lor

ii^'cs on iiccoiiiil of its sii[>|tos('(l iil)ilit\ lo

(liaii^c lo gold <'MT\ tliiiii; loiK-hcd l>\ it

would. irfoiiiKl. iitidoiilttrdK li:i\(> hrcii ii

worlliN coriiftrlilor of \lrliiL;i\rK. Il is

[(ossildc lli;il in soriif fiitnrc iifrc our dr-

xrndftils iii;i\ rclVr lo Mrl;iL;i\('M ;is Im'-

ing IIm' rnissinjr link In'twrcii llic order ol

lliitifTs ('\islin^' iK'Torf its irKcpliori iind

the iXTlVclion wliicli will iilliin;iti'l\ In-

iiltaiiK'd as litnc jrofs on.

To llir lali'iit drsiti- ol nian to rnnohlr
lliat, with wliicii lie (onlacls. rna\ nn-
donhli-dl) \)(' crrdilrd \slialc\(>r |iroj:n'ss

lias Item attainrd ii|i lo llic prcsfMil liint-.

Knnoltic "'
I o clix ;ilc in dcfrrcr or cxccl-

Itnir: lo di<.'nir> . \\ rhslcr. Intliisonr
word nia\ lie dcNc rilx'd llic |inr[)os(> and

scope oC MclaLaveR and our Spraxcd
Mollcn Mi'lal ('.(talini: l*n»<rss.

iVodiids ol" lndustr> po.s.scssin;: ccrlain

inlKTcnl |)ro|)crli<'s w liicli should lit llicni

for sprcilic |iiirposfs. orirnlinirs fail in

s('r\ icf lor lack ol sornc \crN slif^lil dc-

siralilc (pialilN. \s a rule, their lailure is

lirsl e\ idenced on llieir surfacesand lliere-

fore. irnpro\inj: llie surface fretpienl K
ltriii;:s ahoiil llie desired resiill.

MetaLaNcHs fiinclion is lar^nls lo liii-

prurf llic siirfiicr. Id " l'!tiii)ililf" il. /hthki-

iirnlly. Ii> de\e|o[»inj,' lliereon ((»alin;:s ol

spraNcd niollen nielal.

These coaling's di\eloped Itdin an\ of ihe
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rctiimuTcial iiuMals wliicli ciiii lie secured
ill the form ol' u ire. spniNcd on in it iiioltrn

(-oiidilion. iii;i\ ii<- ('(-oiioiiiiiiilK pliiccd to

:iii\ dcsin'd tliickiirss on priKliciilK ;iiiy

iniitcriiil. 'I'li(>\ forni ,\ colirn'iit. iitta(-li(>(l

or s<'[)ar;iltl«' coNrrJii}: on aii\ siihslaiicc.

wlictlicr inllainnialilr. Niln'oiis. filiroiis.

iiictallic. conducliii;.' or insiilaliiifr. rcfrard-

Icss of si/,<>. shape or loialioii. Work iiia\

Ik' done cillicr in llir shop or in ihr licM.

jiiid cither hclorc. diirinji or after fahri-

catioii.

It is thus praci ical to secure on an \ surface

at ver\ low (osl. (he dcsirahle (piaht ies of

llic nion- e\pciisi\e metals, and to n^e the

clieaper and nsiialK stron^rer material lor

the hnlk or mass of the prodiK t.

S|»ra\ed Molten Melal ( (lal in;,'> are pro-

vidiiifx al commercial costs proleclifm

against chemical action or al iiios|)lieric

corrosion or mechanical erosion or from
deleriorat ion due to exposure to the action

of hi^di lemperal iires. I lii-\ are hein;:

siiccessfiillN used for (h-corat i\ I- purposes.

for adding' dimension or \\ei<r|il to worn
or undersized parts or for elct trical con-

(liictiii^ piir|)oses or for altering.' shapes or

repairiiif; <lillin;.') <lefc(is.

(]harac*lerisli<*s of SprayrtI

iMollni Mrlal ('<>atiii<;.s

( '.oiisideral ion ol lln- tialmr <il spr.iyd

molten metal in( cv",!!;!!)-, n( (»<.Miil ion of

the fact that its inlu-riiil prop<rlifs ar<'

larjxeK inlerdi'priidriil . jind lln-rrfore no

hard and fast line can Ix- «lrawii lirtwi-ni

IIk'HI. >pra\(«l iinl;d is d<s( rilird as < o-

jierent. It\ which is ini-;uit th<' ioiiiiii</

of the iiidi\idnal alomi/i-d putirlis In

each other: also as adliin-iil . iiidicul iti<.'

the ahilil > of the pal I ii |<s. ;uid <\ cut iialK

of the entire coalin;.'. to >.li( k to the luise

on w hi* h I h<> are .ipplied.

I'orosils. per tlie;i|iilit \ ;Mid ipialilx of the

metal lieili;.' splas ed neees>;Mil\ ill(lueri< !•

its deiisils and liaii|iies.v. .uid (he kilter is

^'oNenied a^ain li\ 1 1 > i < >lie-i< iii. It i-s es i-

denl llielefole iji.il e.nh o| I hexe pKip-

ertie>v i-. lo «onie e\|e|||. ,i luiM lioil ol llli-

i.lliel-. W hile ;dl are depemleiil n|»OII llie

e|i;ila( lei i-l i( -. of <lie met;i| l|ve(|. |||e

adjustments and proportions of {jas and
air pri'ssiires. methods used \>\ the o|)era-

lor and some other factors. \cademic
discussion makes it impossihie to avoid
some ON erla[)piii<: of claims as to aN ailahle

results; hut our mutual interest hin^reson

the l*r(irliral Coniniercial (hialilies of the

((tatin^'s applied, on llir rosi of devAopiiKj

llicm and on irlial service Ihey trill (fire.

Much lime can hesa\ed It) conlinin^ con-

sideration of the ellicacN of our process lo

this \ iew point

.

The fact that coatin<:s can he placed

where wanted and as wanted is e\i(lent.

I hat no pre-heat in;: of the material hein^'

coaled is necessar\ or desirahle.

No Muxes. soKeiils. \ehi<'les. or pi^llieiils

are used.

I hat ordiiiarx slandard ^'aii^e ( ommercial
mehdiie wire used in depusilin^ them,
feeds automaticallx llirou;rh MelaLaxeH.
It melts, alomi/es. impa( Is and iiislantlx

(-ools and is transformed, in one operation,
into a sheet iiielal (o\erill^' Upon the siir-

faee heiii;.' treated, hecftmin^ |iracticallx

an iiile^'ral part thereof.

I iial coal iii;:s so de\ eldped max he used
as a|)|ilied or ihex can he liled. ;:nMllld.

polished. (*xxdi/.e(l or iikk hined much the
>ame ;is ordiiiarx iiiet;d is idso e\ideiil.

I hat metals with lii;.'h mehin^ tempera-
lures max he spraxed on hases or on
prexiousix a|)plied coaliii;;s liaxiii^' low

melting: temperatures has heeii clearix

demoiislraled.

I hat one metal can he phiced at one part

of a Slirfaee ;uid other llie|;ds ;i| other

parts of the N line siirlai e is :i|mi ,\ Ullitpie

feature.

\oii-|erruu^ nieliU im he ipplied lo fer-

InllN rilel,i|«. iirid \|ee-\e|v;i ( o;ilili;.'v jis

applied ;ire uiv|iiiii|\ eiild. Ii.iid. drx : no
lime (ii exiri liaiidlin;.' i^ rerpiired. llie

lO.llili;.'^ ;ire illllliedialejx reidx fnl U>e.

r>lle||\. ;iti\ ( iiniinelrlil IImI.iI e,Mi he .ip-

plied III lln >,iine riiel.il ni In aii\ ollur

( omiliel) i.ll mel.il. ,ili<i lo .MIX hise or

surface, -lieh ,1^ Wood, pla^lel. sloili".

|e;ilher. ;.'l.i-^. po|(e|.ilii (OIHlele. p;iper.

r.ihric . I iihlier. iiioiildeij i oiiiposit ion». etc ..

e|e. I III eo.il in;.'^ w ill Ni-rs e lor aiix pur-





pose for which a sheet metal covering is

adapted.*

Whether they will serve your particular

individual purpose can best he deterniined

by taking advantage of results secured hy

our long experience and with your co-

operation. It is upon this basis that we
desire to discuss the princi|)les of our

process, knowing that the business public

is ready to admit that "if the principles

are right, the thing will work."

Adhesion of Sprayed
Molten Metal Coatings

The mechanism of and correct conditions

for lirm adhesion of sprayed molten metal

coatings may be explained as follows:

// a nioriruf melal particle, which is

stirroiinded hy a certain amount of

air strikes, in a heated condition, upon
a sni(M)tl^ plate, it makes a slidin<i

morement ttejore comiiuj to rest.

.\s this rc(|uin^s a certain amount of

lime the |)article will cool. Air contacts
with it and further reduces its tempera-
ture. The particle will then, following its

gliding mo\(>ment. rise from the surface
again and describe a |)ath as indicated in

the above illustration.

\ contimial following bombardment of

melal particles will hence develoj) a coat-

ing as shown in the illnstration below

and thus no firm bond will be secured.

The coating contacts with the surface

only at intervals and inferior adhesion
results.

If now, the surface is roughened, prefer-

ably by sand blasting and sharp eleva-

tions and depressions are produced, a

train of heated metal particles (actualK
melted in our process) projected against

it, innnediately come to rest —no sliding

taking place and they individually in-

stantly key or dovetail to an extent in

proportion to the temperature of the
particles and the speed with which they
strike.

H„ughr„e,l {,an,l l.la.nlr,l) .ur/arr.

Thus a spray of molten melal particles on
to a roughened or open grained surface
innnediately comes to rest on striking:

lirndy anchors itself to the foundation and
develops a bond which is as strong as
either the metal applied or the material
to which it attaches.

The micr()|)hotogra|)h below clearly indi-

cates what results are secured in practice.

•Note eioiisc rrail this carrfiilly. M is h mtv l>roail

>tulfiui-iit, I'upttlile of lH'iii){ c-oiuplftely subslaiilialed.

(xMlifK <>/ »j»«-n»f<l tiio/I.M /i>ir >i|i|>/j<.fl i,, miiuI
blaslnl .-fri sur/acr X 100 iliamrlrrm.

\dvantage is taken in operation of this

roughening (sand blasting) to secure at

tlu> same time a chemicalK clean surface
on which to apply the sprayed molten
metal, which cleanliness is. of course, of
grt>at advantage in developing permanent
adhesion and protection.
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y%mCTAl_A^Cl<^^Handya$a Prcducticn Ted

To more than fifteen luiiidred re|)resenta-

tive firms tliroughout the world Meta-
LayeR, and our system of applying

coatings of sprayed molten metal, in one
operation, has been demonstrated to be

hydrutiUr-prr*n piitngrr. I 3/.1i-in. rtt/t/t^r mmting
thm trouble and pruLtnged the tifm <»/ packings

ThU SOO-galtan tomafo rtM>king krttU 5'4" dia. 6v A' de^p is

haling 4J0 nq./l. nmted trith 1,32" «/ tin.

Does Repairs, too!

Many expensive pieces may be salvaged
with a saving of nnich time and money by
nsing MetaLa>eB to till up l)h)w lioles

and to bring worn or mismaehincnl j)arts

an entirely practical and commercial
proposition. The fact that some of these

companies have as many as 60 outfits in

service at the present time is a very good
indication that they must be making and
saving money by their use.

Tiro cmiandrr rollM. roalinf tS.OOOrmrh. hmd Juiirnalj, 0.01 ir
undar titr. Thry irrrr itmltmjfrd by h»inM tarmytxl trilh

nick»l mnd raground. Cmi, l/M/ar lit* Im«.

Sprmyinf >f»((rn >irkW fat inrrraar diamrirr •>/ i/rirrn
ahm/t* on Bft^^ii r^iirli€fn 0«mra la arrurr pmp^r

fit for bmif b^mring rmcm.

back to size. For enlarging c\lin(lrieal

pieces, the work may be placed between
lathe centers and revolved while
MetaLayeR is traversed lengthwise on
a lathe feed.
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Ideal fcr Wcrk in Field—A4CT>4l_AyCl5

Vwm the illustrations on this page von

can see that MetaLayeR may he taken

to the joh—tlie joh doesn't have to come
to MetaLayeR. The im|)ortance of this

will l)e realized when you compare the

^ermmn^ntly pmlerting *

mprmymd mcWl

sizes of the ohjects being coaled with the

size of the operators. Incidentally, any
reastjnahly intelligent mechanic can ope-

rate .MetaLayeR.

On Structural Steel
The use of MetaLayeR is not restricted

to machine shop or foundry: it has been
operated on lofty towers, on bridges, rail-

way stations, inside and outside of tanks

line a iLiiihIr cimlint ,>/ mini
trrttmittn im in ^ridrnrr mftwr
y^mrm ttf m*rvicm.

and many other places where permanent
protection was most diHicult to provide.

Since it is unnecessar) to allow for cor-

rosion losses, lighter steel may be used

.at a saving that ma> pay for the coating

process. In work of this kind, all rivets

used in holding the main sections together

are coated after erection.

><>lr that If did mil ha
1/ uilh mftra\rti ninltr
' b^ hruttght indtjora.

Uev*Uiping rail Imnding
Aima ftravanting laoMS j^inlM,

Avoid Delays
H\ using MetiiLa\eR on new work per-,

inanenl protection is secured and break-

downs due to deterioration are almost

done away with. On repair work the

portability of MetaLaveR may save

much time and expense of dismantling

parts for shipment to the shop.
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McTALAyEC — for Special

Alum^tiaing'^Shoicing Slt»ker Tuymrem ft^ing Kprmyed tpith nuplirn atun rtti hrmi treated.

Alumetizing Protects

Against High Temperatures
Alunu'liziiig is the application of a coat-

ing of sprayed molten aluniiiuini to a

surface. Hy means of a simple chemical

process, plus a subsequent heat treat-

ment, the sprayed aluminum penetrates

to a considerable depth and produces a

ferro-alumimim alloy with a top surface

of aluminum oxide. Protection from

deterioration is exceptionally elfective.

Oxidation in use is retarded. On grate

bars, boiler tubes and other furnace equip-

ment adherence of clinker is {)revented;

thus greatly increasing the efficiency of

combustion. In a test made by a railroad,

Alumetized bars recjuired but one-fifth

the number of replacements as did plain

untreated bars.

Alumetizing with MetaLayer is estab-

Ushed as an absolute necessity in steam

generating e(piipment of the modern

high speed liners and naval vessels.

Widespread Uses
Other successful apphcations for Alume-
tizing are: distributors in automatic
stokers, condenser tubes, pyrometer couple
wells, boiler tube cleaning equipment, gas

and electric ovens and mulller parts;

rheostats and electric heater resistances,

exhaust manifolds; valves, pistons and
explosion chambers of internal combus-
tion engines; parts exposed to contact

with molten glass; varnish kettles, oil

refining equipment, etc. The durability

of such elements has been iticreased as

much as ouo hundred times by the appli-

cation of sprayed molten alumirunn coal-

ings. If high temperatures are attacking

your profits, offset them with Alumetiz-

ing. It may be your sole means of over-

coming competition.

Mass Coating Machine
Treats Small Parts in Bulk
Pieces weighing anywhere from a fraction

of an ounce up to approximately one
pound are placed in the specially con-

structed rumbling barrel in lots of about





rcating Wcrk^METALAyEC

a<r !••' * '—nut l„

oiif liiiii<lr<'(l puiiiitU III ;i linir. S|»r:i><'<l

llioltm iiirliil I'miii Mctal.Mxrl^ is di-

rrctt'd on tlii'iii :is llirs rotiit*- ;iii(l tln'

cdiiliii^'s ;irf rxniK drposili-d on tin- siir-

fiicrs of tilt- ciiliii' lot. ill OIK- (i|M'(Mli<)ri.

riirf;i<|r<l |);ir'ts do iiol it(|iiirc fc-l lirciid-

iii;;. nor is tlir ti-Mi|M-r ol liardnifd pirrcs

iiilVctrd ill ;iii\ \\;i\. ( Jlijrcis iirc ml iri'K

ro\crrd l)\ |||<- ((ijiliii;; :ili(l. if drsirt'd.

ni:tN Im> iiiill |)(>lislii'd or niiiiliird in IimIImt

s<T;i|t Im'Toic kiiiun ;iI. (usI of o|irr;it ion.

r;itr of (iiil|iiit iind i|ii;ilil\ ol' |)r<Klii<'t

mil
1
1 (arc liixnialtK ui||i ;iii\ oilier nicllind

lor IIh' iiH'tal ( (laliii;: dl' s||i;i|| parls.

Rotating Nozzles
riif iiilrriors of casliii^'s. pipes, cylinders

or \essfls lia\iii{i small oriliccs ciin Ik*

coated willi spraNcd niollen metal hy the

use of special e\ti>nded an^Milar or rotary

iio//les. Coating's can lie a|>plied to tin*

inside of a pipe as small as one inch in

diameter and up to t\Nent\ feet in length.

This application of Metal.a>er has ^rcat

economic importance. It is the only

method for the cormnercial liniiif,' of |»ipes

with practically any niclal. Your |iroi)-

lems alon^ tli(*se lines can lie soKed with

MelaLaNcr.





li€>^ MetaLateI^ is Sold and the
Service Cehind It

MetaLayeR with its accessory cqiiipinoiit aiiH the rights to use our process, is sold

outrigfit. No royalties are connected with its use. The sale price includes delivery

and installation and our giving personal instructions for a period of time sufficient to

iget MetaLayeR in actual operation. Measured by its prmluctive capacity, the actual

cost of installing MetaLayeR is much lower than that for any other metho<l of coat-

ing with metal.

Our technical men pericMlically call on us<'rs of MelaLayeR lo check up operaling

nie(h(Kls and to su|)[)ly information pertaining to our process. We realize fully the

importance of preserving and strengthening our custcmier relationships.

Those who purchase MetaLayeR and the right to use our process of metal coating, or

lli(»s(' who send work to our shops to he coated, secure the henelil of practical and

Icthnical experience a(( iinniiiited from many years familiarity and association with,

not only our process of metal coating. l»nt also rnelal coatings of all sorts, plus a knowl-

••dge of metallurgy, chemistry, mechanical engineering and modern shoj) practice.

()\er lifty years of intensi\e research work and broad practical experience is at their

conunaiid.

In addition, lh<' (•otn[)lele facilities and ecpiipment of our four large and modern |)lants

assuH's the purchaser and user of MetaLayeR of an aecnrately and scientifically made

product, as well as prompt att«'ntion to ever) (h'tail of its application. Skrvkk is an

unwritten but predominant part of every MetaLayeR sale.

METALS COATING CCMPANT €E AMEI^ICA
METAL^TCK a** 497 N. TfriIDD ST., PH I LADE LPfi A, PCNNSTLVANIA

I'riiii"! in I S A
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Mr. Perry: We also offer in evidence the depo-

sition of Thomas Roy Rose, also taken pursuant to

stipulation. [23]

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(Thereupon the document was received as Plain-

tiffs' Exhibit 20 in evidence.)

PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 20

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF THOMAS ROY ROSE,

A Witness on Behalf of the Plaintiffs.

Los Angeles, California, Monday Nov. 6, 1939.

Be it remembered that, pursuant to the attached

stipulation, before me, B. B. Gillette, a Notary

Public in and for the County of Los Angeles, State

of California, duly commissioned and sworn, at

5400 South Alameda Street, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, on the 6th day of November, 1939, at the

hour of 10:00 A. M., personally appeared, Thomas

Roy Rose, a witness and

Whereupon, the following proceedings were had:

THOMAS ROY ROSE

was called, and by me duly sworn to testify the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

and said witness after first being duly sworn was

asked and answered the interrogatories as herein set

forth, as follows:
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(Deposition of Thomas Roy Rose.)

Direct Interrogatories

Propounded to Thomas Roy Rose

Q. What is your name?
A. Thomas Roy Rose.

Q. What is your business or profession?

A. I am President of the Rose-Engle Company,

Wilmington, California.

Q. Are you one of the joint inventors of the

method of coating machine elements known to the

trade as the Rose-Engle Process?

A. Yes, I am.

Q. Do you practice the process of your inven-

tion in a commercial way?

A. Yes, I do in the Rose-Engle shop at 711 San-

ford Street, Wilmington.

Q. Will you explain the class of work which you

are doing with the process of your invention in your

shop at Wilmington?

A. We are principally rebuilding machine ele-

ments with si)rayed metal coatings.

Q. Then you are doing a job shop business with

the Rose-Engle process to the trade.

A. Yes, we are utilizing the process in work

which we are doing with it for the varied indus-

tries particularly in the Los Angeles and adjacent

area.

Q. Do you put out any literature to the trade

advertising the Rose-Engle Process?
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(Deposition of Thomas Roy Rose.)

A. Yes we do some advertising by circulars as

well as by photographs of the work which we turn

out.

Q. Do you have such advertising matter with

you and photographs of your work with the Rose-

Engle process of coating machine elements with

sprayed molten metal?

A. Yes I have a copy of a general circular which

is sent out to the trade and some photographs show-

ing the work turned out at the Rose-Engle shop

in Wilmington, California for the United States

Government Coast Guard Service and the Depart-

ment of Water and Power of the City of Los

Angeles.

Q. Will you please mark the circular you are

sending out to the trade as Exhibit No. 10, in this

case and attach it to your deposition?

A. I will.

Q. Were you given regular orders for the work

which you did for the U. S. Coast Guard Service

and the Department of Water and Power as illus-

trated by the photographs which you mention?

A. Yes, regular orders covering the work done

per photographs were issued.

Q. Have you these orders with you?

A. Yes.

Q. Then will you please take the order or or-

ders of the U. S. Government Coast Guard Service

and attach the photographs illustrating the work

done on each order and then mark the orders as

Exhibits in this ease ?
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(Deposition of Thomas Roy Rose.)

A. There are two orders from the U. S. Govern-

ment Coast Guard Service No. 36 and order No.

59-39?

Q. Then will you please mark order No. 36 as

Exhibit No. 11 and order No. 59-39 as Exhibit

No. 12 in this case and attach them to your depo-

sition? A. Yes. I will.

Q. Having thus marked these orders will you

now please mark the order or orders which you re-

ceived from the Department of Water and Power,

City of Los Angeles and attach the respective photo-

graphs of the work done to each order ?

A. Yes, I will. There are two orders. No. 31420

and No. 11,497.

Q. Then will you please mark order No. 31420 as

Exhibit No. 13 and order No. 11497 as Exhibit No.

14 in this case and attach them to your deposi-

tion? A. Yes, I will.

Q. Having marked these orders will you please

state if all of these orders specify that the work

performed be done by the Rose-Engle process as

covered by your U. S. Letters Patent No. 1947493?

A. Yes they all specify the Rose-Engle process

and the rebuilding work was carried out in accord-

ance with the process.

Q. Are these orders typical of the work of the

process as you are carrying it out, for example, for

the concerns listed on your trade circular Exhibit

No. 11 in this case ? A. Yes.
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(Deposition of Thomas Roy Rose.)

Q. Mr. Rose, was the process of your invention

resulting in patent No. 1947493 the result of ex-

perimental and development work on the part of

yourself and your joint inventor, Herman L. Engle?

A. Yes it was. We started this in 1928 and

worked along in the development work for some

time in perfecting the process.

Q. Do you have anything to indicate the experi-

mental work which you carried out ?

A. Yes I have affidavits of those familiar with

the development and experimental work.

Q. Do you have these affidavits with you?

A. I do not have the original affidavits but have

certified photostatic copies of the same. One of

these affadavits is from J. B. Brazier and the other

from Martin N. Hall.

Q. Will you please mark the affidavit of J. B.

Brazier as Exhibit No. 15 and the affidavit of Mar-

tin V. Hall as Exhibit No. 16 and attach both

exhibits to your deposition in this case ?

A. I will.

That is all Mr. Rose.

Mr. Blackburn: No cross examination.

THOMAS ROY ROSE

State of California,

County of Los Angeles.—ss.

I, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Public in and for the

County of Los Angeles, State of California, do here-

by certify;
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(Deposition of Thomas Roy Rose.)

That in accordance with the stipulation made on

November 6th, 1939 the following named party per-

sonally appeared before me: Thomas Roy Rose and

whose signature is affixed to the foregoing deposi-

tion, was by me duly sworn to testify the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth. That the

said party read the interrogatories as set forth in

his deposition and under oath gave his answers to

said interrogatories.

All of which were written out upon the typewriter

and then read by him, and after having read the

interrogatories and their answers, and after the

oath had been administered to him by me, that he

did in my presence sign his deposition.

I further certify that I am not interested in any

degree in the event of the action.

Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of Novem-

ber, 1939.

[Seal] B. B. GILLETTE
Notary Public in and for the County of

Los Angeles, State of California

[Endorsed]: Pltfs' Exhibit No. 20. Admitted

and filed Nov. 7, 1939.
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Mr. : And we offer in evidence the objects

marked now as Exhibits for identification, numbers

10 to 16, inclusive, they being identified and de-

scribed in the deposition just offered.

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(Thereupon the documents were received as

Plaintiffs' Exhibits 10 to 16, in evidence.)
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Invitation No.'

Contract No.

\ '. InvitaUon No *'"*^

. Apvnni by clw B«cntti7

''j^ylTSr INVITATION, BID, AND ACCEPTANCE
(SHORT FORM CONTRACT)

(Deptitmest or esubUalmunt)

J« ftrtJB* ftiitfwn^
(Addno) (tMu>

INVITATION

_ subject to the conditions on the reverse hereof, will be received at thi« office

X.fiOCnRAtSX^. JLflSlH _„.., and then pubUcj^ opeoed, for furnishing the

Sealed bid<, in

until ^^400- o'clock ...A« lu-i

followinc mippUea, and/or aervioes, for delivery

^^^^^^^^^^ i^

ABTI0LK8 OB CNTT PBrCE I

?i»par« surfaoM oM buiU rxs ^^ «Mrinc anrfaoas of ow U" 'inton Ai^lUi
«'i«»4ti— aiuj piatoa osinc tiM aose-Sn^ psoamaa or a^juBl^ 0x9!^^

|

1^ eriol to tlM dicB»tor opoclTlAd in .IstDn blueprint 153*093. .yist plB

tela 3l»ll ba gtwxnfl oq^owly at rU^ tJDc3»a to ti» axis of tba ,)iaton

ad to tlM &l«wtoz« oaA llciltB spoeltUd In Ibe blanrlxtt. Cteplota,

rmetf for laitallatlon« i ^>fli nn
nft' ;«- 86, 09

Pvapozo box<a and build up oaa 14* oast iron
""

lor Hiur tulnc t2» nooa-<2nclo prooaoa or OTia ai. Oonplato

KxA {7]M-4At«nor to tha dinaDtor, elooronooa aad ebeafer tpoolflod in ^/,

Wintoo bl:^p?lii^il50-64G. Ocrjplato ^^ for^nstiiJ|j^g>yoa«
r fff'nft
OQ Q

yroooaa or eqaoi, all 1

. CcopXata

18 00^ 02.

Pvopex* sorfaoos and build up, usi

BKirIX aorfaooa of ono "^ir-ton /w-l"

grlal nU finish to the dizaeaaicxi apaoifiod in^

#196-1099. OK^late raody for installation.
"KSL 1

DTS: Oils bid 1: oontisood on tlirao (3) ^!iaet3, ((ttaohad.|

*^°
J>0V:...l_^_.ii58

(Dsti)

In eomplianee with the above invitation for bids, and aubjrct to all the conditions thereof, the undersigned offers, and agrees, if

this bid be accepted within 15— days from tlip datp of tho opening, to fumi.'^h any or all of tlir iti-ais upon which prices ere quotfH

at the price set oppoeite each item, f. o. b., ., vj^iir varda and. unless otherwise sDccified within<.?T.T"->

days after receipt of order.

-4«iUX-y4ird8-. and, unless otherwise specified within^...r:T-;-.^

percent; 20 cak-ndar days, —3^ percentDiscounts will be allowed for payment ae folluwe: 10 calendar days, —&(
calendar days, ...2.% percent.

. Addre«..711...'?.aMPJ.d .AyeA_,..:*ilmi.iHt.s>n.,

; 8*«

Bidder ...BQac..A..Snjle.Efi.builiiini._CQ.t.

CaXifxiraia..

Titie Partner

.

(fiiCOAUire of person aotborlicd to sien this bid)

ACCEPTANCE BY THE GOVERNMENT 2 BOTSOlbar, 1938
, - (iiuV

Ac«p^d«^«em. numbered «?. .^ .*^ .*°*«^ .f!«..O^..iM»f^...*^^^

......r^^:.^.A^:.r
^ ., rrgoKA.j, Ueut-ooodr.

Title 9?™i??^'-l!?fiiL..:Eaai3Name
10— ISO. ^ Covim)

\
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COIfDinONt

1. TIm Ck>Ttmin«nt rsMrvw th« richt to Nj«et say or all bid*, to wkir* any iafonii«Uty In bida and, wiIm otharwlM apt
bj tha biddar, to aooept any Itam in the bid. In eaaa of arror in tha axtanaioa of prieaa in the bid, tba nnit prlaaa will (oram.

3. Tbna, in eonneetion with diaeount offered, will be eonputadfrom data of the deUraty of the aatniUei to eanrier wtaao final iw
tlon and aooeptanee are at point of artgin, or from date of deUrery at deatlnation or port of ambarkatioa whan final inqiaetiMi

aaeaptanea are at thoee point*, or from date oorieot bill or Touehar properly certified by the eontraetor la reodTed if the latter da
later than the date of delivery.

8. In eaae of default of the eontraetor, the Oovenunent may proeure the artlclea or aerTioe* from other oarsaa and hold the •

traetor reeponelble for any ezoeu eoet oceaaioned thereby: Proridtd, That if public neoeadty requiree the uae Oftnaterlab or aupi

not eonforminc to the ipeetfloationa they may be accepted and payment therefor ihall be made at a proper radoetlaa in pfieat

4. No Member of or Delegate to Congreai, or Reaident Comaiaiiocer, ihall be admitted to any ahare or part «f thla eontnoi
to -any benefit- that may ariae therefrom unless It be made with a oorporation ioj^ its igeoersl benefit.

6. Prices bid herein include any Federal tax heretofore Impoeerl b^ the Congress which is applicable to the material on thia '

If any sales tax, processing tax, adjustment charge, or other taxes or charges are Imposed or changed by the Congress after the c

set for the opening of this bid, and made applicable directly upon the production, manufacture, or sale of the supplies covered by
bid, and are paid by the contractor on the frticlea or supplies herein contracted for, then the prices named in thia bid will be inerei

or decreased accordingly, and any amount due the contractor as a result of such change will be charged to the Qpvemmaot and ante

on vouchers -(or Icvoioes) as separate items.

fl. Unless otherwise specified by the bidder, it is understood and agreed that only such unmanufactured articles, materials, i

aapplies a* have been mined or produced in the United Statea, and only such manufactured articles, materials, and suppliea as have b
manofaetured in the United States substantially all from articles, materials, or supplies mined, produced, or maanfacturad, aa tbe c

may be, in tbe United Statee shall be delivered pursuant to a contract awarded aa a lesult of this bid.

msTBucnoNs to biddebs

1. Samplea of items, when required, must be furnished, free of expense, prior to the opening of bids, and, if not destroyed, wf
npon request, be returned at the bidder's expense.

3. Prleas should be stated in units of quantity specified, with packing incladed.

3. Time of proposed delivery must be stated in definite terms. If thne varies for different items the bidder shall so state.

4. Envelops containing bids must be sealed and marked on the upper left-hand comer with the name and address of the Uddi
aad the data and hour of opening, and tdfirrssed aa instructed.

6. To insure prompt payment, tbe original bill only should be certified as follo«-s: " I certify that the above bOI is correct an

Just, and tliat payment therefor has not been received."

0. For further Inatructiona read U.S. Standard Form 23 (Insteuctions to Bidders).

IN8TR11CTION9 TO CONTBACTING OFFICERS

1. If shlpmant is made by Govemmeot bUl of lading, observe consolidated claasification requirementa so as to saenre the lowei

rate applicable.

3. Although this form meets tbe requirements of a formal contract (R.8. 3744), if the execution of a formal contraet with bond I

eootemplated U.S. Standard Forms 31 and 32 should bo used.

8. If there Is not sufficient space on the schedule to list all of the items, insert at the bottom of the schedule " Continued on

sheets of U.S. Standard Form 36", and use that form also.

4. If it is definitely known that final acceptance cannot be accomplished witliin 10 or 20 days from date of delivery due to necesslt:

for tests or analyses which cannot be accomplished within that time, delete, t>efore issuance, the discount provision relating to ID caienda

days or to both 10 and 20 caleadar days. The provision relating to discounts may also be deleted when funds do not beeome availabl

so that payment may be made within such time limits.

6. If tha eontraet is likely to involve patent liability, the article on patents as contained in U.S. Standard Form 33 should be used

..•ovtBaauir riiBTifl« •rrici in im
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 11

(Continued)

Auth: Circ. #113

App'n: 29353

Order No.: 36

U. S. COAST GUARD PURCHASE ORDER
(Unit) Patrol Boat Hermes

(Place and date) San Pedro, California 2 Novem-

ber 1938

Rose & Engle Rebuilding Co.,

711 Sanford Ave.,

Wilmington, Calif.

Sirs : Please furnish the following articles under

the terms of your accepted proposal or contract

number

:

Ship to: U.S.S. Hermes, C. G. San Pedro, Calif.

Ship via: Your delivery

Acknowledge receipt of this order. Show order

number on all shipments, shipping lists, and in-

voices. Submit certified invoice, in quadruplicate,

direct to consignee.

C. W. THOMAS, U. S. C. G.

C. W. Thomas, Lieut-Comdr.

Description of articles—Services as per attached

accepted proposal #10-39.

Quantity—

1

Unit—job.

Unit Price

—

Total—$90.00

[Here follows a duplicate copy of above on pink

paper.]
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STANDARD GOVERNMENT FORM OF CON-

TINUATION SCHEDULE FOR STAND-
ARD FORM 31 OR 33 (Supplies)

Articles or Services—The dimensions, finish,

hardness, type of material and data contained on

the before-mentioned blueprints are made a part

of the specifications of this proposal. Blueprints

will be delivered to the successful bidder and are

to be returned clean and in good order when re-

paired parts are returned to the Hermes.

The above parts are aboard the Hermes, at the

Coast Guard Base, Watchorn Basin, San Pedro,

California, and may be inspected by bidders at

any time between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00

p.m., workdays.

The successful bidder is to furnish a written

guarantee warranting the repair for a period of

4,000 hours' operation after installation in the en-

gine, and agree to repeat the repair without cost

to the Government if the first repair proves un-

satisfactory.

Note: This bid is continued on two (2) sheets

of certificates.

ROSE & ENGLE REBUILDING CO.

(Bidder)
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To be executed only where the bidder is manufac-

turer, producer or importer of any article bid

on which is subject to excise tax under Title IV
of the Revenue Act of 1932, as amended

:

''The amount of Federal taxes paid or payable

on articles subject to tax under Title IV of the

Revenue Act of 1932, as amended, are (included

—

excluded) in the prices bid herein, and the bidder

(has—has not) claimed and/or (will—^will not)

claim exemption from, credit for, or refund of such

tax with respect to sale of said articles, as provided

by law."

ROSE & ENGLE REBUILDING GO.

(Name of bidder may be type-

written)

711 Sanford Avenue, Wilmington

Calif.

(Address of bidder may be type-

written)

THOMAS R. ROSE
(Signature—must be autographic)

partner

(Title of signer)

(When the above certificate is appreciable and

is executed it supersedes and replaces paragraph 5

under ''Condition" on reverse side of Standard

Form 33, prefixed hereto.)
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The Following Applies to All Bids for

Construction & Repair

"In the performance of this work the contractor,

subcontractor, material man or suppliers shall use

only such unmanufactured articles, materials and

supplies as have been mined or produced in the

United States, and only such manufactured ar-

ticles, materials and supplies as have been manu-

factured in the United States all from articles,

materials or supplies mined, produced or manufac-

tured, as the case may be, in the United States,

except as noted below.

If the head of the department finds that in the

performance of this contract there has been a fail-

ure to comply with the foregoing provisions with

respect to domestic material he will make public

the name of the contractor obligated luider this

contract and no other contract for the construction,

alteration or repair of any public building or public

work in the United States or elsewhere shall be

awarded to such contractor, subcontractors, material

men or suppliers with which such contractor is

associated or affiliated within a period of three

years after such finding is made public."

(Following Applies to All Bids for Supplies and

Materials, Except Electrical Energy)

"If any Federal sales tax is imposed or changed

after the date set for the opening of this bid and

is made applicable to and paid by the contractor on
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the materials, articles or supplies herein contracted

for, then the prices named in this bid will be in-

creased or decreased accordingly."

''The contractor shall hold and save the Govern-

ment, its officers, agents, servants, and employees,

harmless from liability of any nature or kind, in-

cluding costs and expenses, for or on accoimt of any

patented or unpatented invention, article, or ap-

pliance manufactured or used in the performance

of this contract, unless otherwise specifically stipu-

lated in this contract".

"The price herein quoted is the net price, ex-

clusive of any state tax imposed on the purchase

or sale of the product named, the United States

Government not being liable, directly or indirectly,

for the payment of such tax, Decision United

States Supreme Court, May 14, 1928, Panhandle

Oil Company vs. the State of Mississippi".

No laborer or mechanic doing any part of the

work contemplated by this contract, in the employ

of the contractor or any subcontractor contracting

for any part of said work contemplated, shall be

required or permitted to work more than eight (8)

hours in any one calendar day upon such work at

the site thereof. For each violation of the require-

ments of this article a penalty of five dollars shall

be imposed upon the contractor for each laborer

or mechanic for every calendar day in which such

employee is required or permitted to labor more

than eight (8) hours upon said work, and all
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penalties thus imposed shall be wi^/^eld for the use

and benefit of the Government; Provided that this

stipulation shall be subject in all respects to the

exceptions and provisions of the Act of June 10,

1912 (37 Stat. 137) relating to hours of labor. ''The

contractor shall not employ any person undergoing

sentence of imprisonment at hard labor".

ROSE & ENGLE REBUILDING
COMPANY
(Name of Bidder—May be

typewritten)

711 Sanford Avenue, Wil-

mington, California

(Address of bidder—may
be typewritten)

Per

THOMAS R. ROSE
(Signature of official signing bid

—must be autographical.)

Partner

(Title or capacity of official

—

may be typewritten).

[Endorsed]: Pltfs' Exhibit No. 11. Admitted and

Filed Nov. 7, 1939.
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 12

(Continued)

Auth: Circ. #113 Repairs

App'n: 29353

Order No: 59-39

U. S. COAST GUARD PURCHASE ORDER
(Unit) Patrol Boat Hermes.

(Place and date) San Pedro, California 13 Jan-

uary 1939

Rose & Engle Rebuilding Co.,

711 Sanford Ave., Wilmington, Calif.

Sirs : Please furnish the following articles under

the terms of your accepted proposal or contract

number: 17-39

Ship to: U.S.S. Hermes, C.G., San Pedro, Calif.

Ship via : your delivery

Acknowledge receipt of this order. Show order

number on all shipments, shipping lists, and in-

voices. Submit certified invoice, in quadruplicate,

direct to consignee.

ALLEN WINBECK, U. S. C. G.

Allen Winbeck,

Lieutenant,

Description of Articles—Services as per attached

accepted proposal

Quantity—

1

Unit—job.

Unit Price

—

Total—$90.00
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INVITATION, BID, AND ACCEPTANCE
(Short Form Contract)

Invitation No. 17-39

Contract No
Treasury Department, U.S. Coast Guard

Watchorn Basin San Pedro, California

Patrol Boat Hermes

29 December, 1938

Invitation

Sealed bids, in quadruplicate subject to the con-

ditions on the reverse hereof, will be received at

this office until 10:00 o'clock a.m., 9 January, 1939

and then publicly opened, for furnishing the follow-

ing supplies, and/or services, for delivery at Patrol

Boat Hermes, San Pedro, Calif.,

J. B. WELLMAN,
(Chief Machinist, USCG)
Engineer Officer.

Item No.—1.

Articles or Services—Prepare surfaces and build

up all wearing surfaces of one 14'' Winton Bu-Nite

aluminum alloy piston using the Rose-Engle process

or equal. Complete and grind to the diameter speci-

fied in Winton blueprint 158-893. Wrist pin hole

shall be ground squarely at right angles to the axis

of the piston and to the diameters and limits speci-

fied in the blueprint. Complete, ready for installa-

tion.
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The dimensions, finish, hardness, type of material

and data contained on the before-mentioned blue-

print are made a part of the specifications of this

proposal. Blueprint will be delivered to the success-

ful bidder and are to be returned clean and in good

order when repaired parts are returned to the

Hermes.

Note: This bid is continued on three additional

sheets.

Quantity—

1

Unit—job.

Unit Price

—

Amount—$90.00

BID

Jan. 7, 1938

In compliance with the above invitation for bids,

and subject to all the conditions thereof, the under-

signed offers, and agrees, if this bid be accepted

within 30 days from the date of the opening, to

furnish any or all of the items upon which prices

are quoted, at the price set opposite each item,

f . o. b., your yards and, unless otherwise specified

within 5 days after receipt of order.

Discounts will be allowed for payment as fol-

lows: 10 calendar days, 5% percent; 20 calendar
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days, 2% percent; 30 calendar days, no percent.

Bidder

ROSE & ENGLE REBUILDING CO.

711 Sanford Avenue

Wilmington, California

By
THOMAS R. ROSE

(Signature of person authorized

to sign this bid)

President

ACCEPTANCE BY THE GOVERNMENT
13 January, 1939

(Date)

Accepted as to items numbered One (1) in the

total sum of $90.00

Name
ALLEN WINBECK,

Lieutenant

Allen Winbeck, Lieutenant

Commanding, Hermes.

CONDITIONS

1. The Government reserves the right to reject

any or all bids, to waive any informality in bids

and, imless otherwise specified by the bidder, to ac-

cept any item in the bid. In case of error in the

extension of prices in the bid, the unit prices will

govern.
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2. Time, in connection with discount offered, will

be computed from date of the delivery of the sup-

plies to carrier when final inspection and acceptance

are at point of origin, or from date of delivery at

destination or port of embarkation when final in-

spection and acceptance are at those points, or from

date correct bill or voucher properly certified by

the contractor is received if the latter date is later

than the date of delivery.

3. In case of default of the contractor, the Gov-

ernment may procure the articles or services from

other sources and hold the contractor responsible

for any excess cost occasioned thereby: Provided,

That if public necessity requires the use of mate-

rials or supplies not conforming to the specifications

they may be accepted and payment therefor shall

be made at a proper reduction in price.

4. No Member of or Delegate to Congress, or

Resident Commissioner, shall be admitted to any

share or any part of this contract or to any benefit

that may arise therefrom unless it be made with a

corporation for its general benefit.

5. Prices bid herein include any Federal tax

heretofore imposed by the Congress which is ap-

plicable to the material on this bid. If any sales

tax, processing tax, adjustment charge, or other

taxes or charges are imposed or changed by the

Congress after the date set for the opening of this

bid, and made applicable directly upon the pro-

duction, manufacture, or sale of the supplies cov-
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ered by this bid, and are paid by the contractor

on the articles or supplies herein contracted for,

then the prices named in this bid will be increased

or decreased accordingly, and any amount due the

contractor as a result of such change will be charged

to the Government and entered on vouchers (or

invoices) as separate items.

6. Unless otherwise specified by the bidder, it

is understood and agreed that only such unmanu-

factured articles, materials, and supplies as have

been mined or produced in the United States, and

only such manufactured articles, materials and sup-

plies as have been manufactured in the United

States substantially all from articles, materials, or

supplies mined, produced, or manufactured, as the

case may be, in the United States shall be delivered

pursuant to a contract awarded as a result of this

bid.

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

1. Samples of items, when required, must be

furnished, free of expense, prior to the opening of

bids, and, if not destroyed, will, upon request, be

returned at the bidder's expense.

2. Prices should be stated in units of quantity

specified, with packing included.

3. Time of proposed delivery must be stated in

definite terms. If time varies for different items

the bidder shall so state.

4. Envelo/>.s* containing bids must be sealed and

marked on the upper left-hand corner with the
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name and address of the bidder and the date and

hour of opening, and addressed as instructed.

5. To insure prompt payment, the original bill

only should be certified as follows: ''I certify that

the above bill is correct and just, and that payment

therefor has not been received."

6. For further instructions read U. S. Standard

Form 22 (Instructions to Bidders).

INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTRACTING
OFFICERS

1. If shipment is made by Government bill of

lading, observe consolidated classification require-

ments so as to secure the lowest rate applicable.

2. Although this form meets the requirements

of a formal contract (R.S. 3744), if the execution

of a formal contract with bond is contemplated

U.S. Standard Forms 31 and 32 should be used.

3. If there is not sufficient space on the schedule

to list all of the items, insert at the bottom of the

schedule ''Continued on sheets of U.S. Stand-

ard Form 36", and use that form also.

4. If it is definitely known that final acceptance

cannot be accomplished within 10 or 20 days from

date of delivery due to necessity for tests or analy-

ses which cannot be accomplished within that time,

delete, before issuance, the discount provision re-

lating to 10 calendar days or to both 10 and 20

calendar days. The provision relating to discounts

may also be deleted when funds do not become avail-
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able so that payment may be made within such

time limits.

5. If the contract is likely to involve patent

liability, the article on patents as contained in U.S.

Standard Form 32 should be used.

STANDARD GOVERNMENT FORM OF CON-
TINUATION SCHEDULE FOR STAND-
ARD FORM 31 OR 33 (Supplies)

Articles or Services—The above part is aboard

the Hermes; at the Coast Guard Base, Watchom
Basin, San Pedro, California, and may be inspected

by bidders at any time between the hours of 9:00

a.m. and 4:00 p.m., workdays.

The successful bidder is to furnish a written

guarantee warranting the repair for a period of

4,000 hours' operation after installation in the en-

gine, and agree to repeat the repair without cost to

the Government if the first repair proves unsatis-

factory.

Note: This bid is continued on two (2) sheets

cf certificates.

(Bidder)

ROSE ENGLE REBUILDING CO.
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To be executed only where the bidder is manufac-

turer, producer or importer of any article bid

on which is subject to excise tax under Title IV
of the Revenue Act of 1932, as amended

:

''The amount of Federal taxes paid or payable

on articles subject to tax under Title IV of the

Revenue Act of 1932, as amended, are (included

—

excluded) in the prices bid herein, and the bidder

(has—has not) claimed and/or (will—will not)

claim exemption from, credit for, or refund of such

tax under respect to sale of said articles, as pro-

vided by law."

ROSE & ENGLE REBUILDING CO.

(Name of bidder may be typewritten)

711 Sanford Avenue

(Address of bidder may be typewritten)

THOMAS R. ROSE
(Signature—must be autographic)

President

(Title of signer)

(When the above certificate is appreciable and is

executed it supersedes and replaces paragraph 5

under "Condition" on reverse side of Standard

Form 33, prefixed hereto.)

The Following Applies to All Bids for

Construction & Repair

"In the performance of this work the contractor,

subcontractor, material men or suppliers shall use
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only such unmanufactured articles, materials and

supplies as have been mined or produced in the

United States, and only such manufactured ar-

ticles, materials and supplies as have been manu-

factured in the United States all from articles,

materials or supplies mined, produced or manufac-

tured, as the case may be, in the United States,

except as noted below.

If the head of the department finds that in the

performance of this contract there has been a fail-

ure to comply with the foregoing provisions with

respect to domestic material he w411 make public

the name of the contractor obligated under this

contract and no other contract for the construction,

alteration or repair of any public building or public

work in the United States or elsewhere shall be

awarded to such contractor, subcontractors, mate-

rial men or suppliers with which such contractor

is associated or affiliated within a period of three

years after such finding is made public.

(Following Applies to All Bids for Supplies and

Materials, Except Electrical Energy)

^'If any Federal sales tax is imposed or changed

after the date set for the opening of this bid and

is made applicable to and paid by the contractor

on the materials, articles or supplies herein con-

tracted for, then the prices named in this bid will

be increased or decreased accordingly."

"The contractor shall hold and save the Govern-

ment, its officers, agents, servants, and employees.
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harmless from liability of any nature or kind, in-

cluding costs and expenses, for or on account of

any patented or unpatented invention, article, or

appliance manufactured or used in the perform-

ance of this contract, unless otherwise specifically

stipulated in this contract."

"The price herein quoted is the net price, ex-

clusive of any state tax imposed on the purchase

or sale of the product named, the United States

Government not being liable, directly or indirectly,

for the payment of such tax. Decision United States

Supreme Court, May 14, 1928, Panhandle Oil Com-

pany vs. the State of Mississippi".

No laborer or mechanic doing any part of the

work contemplated by this contract, in the employ

of the contractor or any subcontractor contracting

for any part of said work contemplated, shall be

required or permitted to work more than eight (8)

hours in any one calendar day upon such work at

the site thereof. For each violation of the require-

ments of this article a penalty of five dollars shall

be imposed upon the contractor for each laborer or

mechanic for every calendar day in which such

employee is required or permitted to labor more

than eight (8) hours upon said work, and all penal-

ties thus imposed shall be wif/^dd for the use and

benefit of the Government: Provided that this stip-

ulation shall be subject in all respects to the ex-

ceptions and provisions of the Act of June 10, 1912

(37 Stat. 137) relating to hours of labor. "The con-
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tractor shall not employ any person undergoing

sentence of imprisonment at hard labor".

ROSE & ENGLE REBUILDING CO.

(Name of Bidder—May be type-

written)

711 Sanford Avenue, Wilmington

(Address of bidder—may be

typewritten)

Per:

THOMAS R. ROSE
(Signature of official signing bid

—must be autographical)

President

(Title or capacity of official

—may be typewritten).

[Endorsed]: Pltfs' Exhibit No. 12. Admitted and

Filed Nov. 7, 1939.
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 13

No. 31420

Use Purchase Order on Invoices, Delivery Slips,

Cases, Packages, Etc.

RC FG

Department of Water and Power

of the

City of Los Angeles

207 South Broadway

Reqn. No. 10603

Fund Water Revenue

Firm Name Rose & Engle Rebuilding Co.

Address 711 Sanford St. Wilmington, Calif.

P. O. No. 31420

Bid No. 8593

Los Angeles, Calif., March 3, 1939

Ship to Department of Water and Power

Care of S. M. Dunn
At See below

For delivery in 14 days

Notice! Invoices in Triplicate must be forw^arded

promptly to Accounting Division at 207 South

Broadway, Los Angeles, California.

Charges for Transportation must be supported

by Original Expense Bill.
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SubsUtntions mast NOT be made. If unable to fiU order or inToiee EXACTLY In

Qnantlt; accordance with description, anit and price, notify Purchaaing Agent Immediately. Prl««

THIS ORDER IS LIMITED TO $500.00

Build up one Diesel engine liner by metal spray process

process in accordance with the following requirements:

Prepare internal surface of liner by "Rose-Engle" process

for a distance of 42'' from top, eliminating the top

4-11/16'' which is the normal counterbore.

Build up with high carbon steel and grind to a diam.

equal to max. diam. of the liner below built up section.

Sprayed lining shall not show signs of looseness when

tapped with a hammer.

No step shall be left between sprayed section and original

section.

All above for 350.00

Note : The attached blueprint is for reference only to show

the dimensions of the cylinder liner. Transportation of

liner to and from contractors shop will be made by this

dept. Contractor's shop located at 711 Sanford Ave.

Wilmington, Calif.

Cash terms: 2%—20 days

FOB—711 Sanford Ave. Wilmington, Calif.

Invoices shall show the amount of sales

tax in addition to price shown hereon.

The terms and conditions on the reverse side

hereof constitute a part of this order.

DEPARTMENT OF WATER
AND POWER

D. P. NICKLIN,
Purchasing Agent

R. G. BURGESS,
Asst. Purchasing Agent

Per [Illegible]
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Read Carefully

1. If orders cannot be filled without delay, please

advise this office immediately by mail.

2. The Department will not be responsible for

material or supplies furnished without an order.

3. No charge for package or drayage will be

allowed unless specified.

4. Material must be packed and shipped in con-

formity with tariff or classification requirements

so as to secure lowest possible freight rates.

5. All materials furnished on this order will be

subject to test and inspection, and if rejected will

be held subject to order of shippers, with accrued

charges.

6. Insurance: The person, firm or corporation,

upon w^hom this order is drawn, or any sub-con-

tractor or intermediate contractor or assignee of

such person, firm or corporation, or of such sub-

contractor or intermediate contractor, performing,

or causing to be performed, any work or labor in

fulfillment of such order, shall, before entering

upon the performance of any such work or labor,

take out, or cause to be taken out, and maintain

in full force and effect, with a responsible insurance

carrier, insurance covering full liability for com-

pensation to any employee injured while engaged

in the execution of such work, or the dependents

of such employee in the event of his death, in pur-

suance of the provisions of the "Workmen's Com-

pensation, Insurance and Safety Act," and file, or

cause to be filed, with the Controller of the City of
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Los Angeles, a statement, verified by an officer or

agent of such insurance carrier, showing the issu-

ance of such compensation insurance.

7. Contractor's Liability: Contractor agrees to

save, keep, bear harmless and fully indemnify the

Department of Water and Power, its officers, em-

ployees and/or agents from any and all liability

whatsoever that may arise or be claimed by reason

of the work to be performed under this contract,

and/or any acts whatsoever of the contractor, his

employees and/or his agents in connection with this

contract.

8. Labor: In the event that this order is for

work to be performed, the contractor shall fully

comply with all the provisions contained in Section

389 of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles and

all ordinances of the City of Los Angeles pertaining

to the performance of labor for said City. Said

Section 389 of the Charter and all ordinances of the

City of Los Angeles pertaining to labor on public

works is hereby referred to and made a part hereof.

9. Patent Rights : The person, firm or corpora-

tion, upon whom this order is drawn, does, in case

the materials or supplies to be furnished are cov-

ered wholly or in part by U. S. Letters Patent, by^

the acceptance of this order agree to indemnify

and hold the Department of Water and Power of

the City of Los Angeles harmless from any and all

injuries or damage which the said Department may

sustain by reason of the sale to or use by it of such

materials or supplies and arising out of the alleged

or actual infringement of said letters patent.
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 14

11497

Use Purchase Order on Invoices, Delivery Slips,

Cases, Packages, Etc.

RC FG

Department of Water and Power

of the

City of Los Angeles

205 South Broadway

Reqn. No. 56-11291

Fund Water Revenue

Firm Name Rose & Engle Rebuilding Company

Address 715 Sanford St., Wilmington, California

P. O. No. 11497

Bid No. 12897

Los Angeles, Calif., July 7, 1939

Ship to Department of Water and Power

Care of S. M. Dunn

At See attached specifications.

For delivery in See below

Notice ! Invoices in Triplicate must be forwarded

promptly to Accounting Division at 207 South

Broadway, Los Angeles, California.

Charges for Transportation must be supported

by Original Expense Bill.
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Sobstltations must NOT be made. If unable to fill order or Invoice EXACTXY In

Qaantitj accordance with description, unit and price, notify Purchasing Agent immediately. PHe«

THIS ORDER IS LIMITED TO $500.00

For building up one Diesel engine liner in accordance

with the Department's specifications and drawing No.

32-A-13 attached— All for 350.00

Cash terms: 2%—10 days

FOB—See attached specifications.

Invoices shall show the amount of sales tax

in addition to price shown hereon, on material only.

Work shall be completed within two weeks.

The terms and conditions on the reverse side

hereof constitute a part of this order.

DEPARTMENT OF WATER
AND POWER

D. P. NICKLIN,
Purchasing Agent

R. G. BURGESS,
Asst. Purchasing Agent

Per [Illegible]

Read Carefully

1. Original Bill of Lading and Shipping Mani-

fest in Triplicate shall be immediately forwarded

to the Traffic Agent, Department of Water and

Power, P. O. Box 240, Arcade Annex, Los Angeles,

Calif.

2. If orders cannot be filled without delay, please

advise this office immediately by mail.

3. The Department will not be responsible for

material or supplies furnished without an order.
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4. No charge for package or drayage will be al-

lowed unless specified.

5. Material must be packed and shipped in con-

formity with tariff or classification requirements

so as to secure lowest possible freight rates.

6. All materials furnished on this order will be

subject to test and inspection, and if rejected will

be held subject to order of shippers, with accrued

charges.

7. Insurance: The person, firm or corporation,

upon whom this order is drawn, or any sub-con-

tractor or intermediate contractor or assignee of

such person, firm or corporation, or of such sub-

contractor or intermediate contractor, performing,

or causing to be performed, any work or labor in

fulfillment of such order, shall, before entering upon

the performance of any such work or labor, take

out, or cause to be taken out, and maintain in full

force and effect, with responsible insurance carrier,

insurance covering full liability for compensation

to any employee injured while engaged in the

execution of such work, or the dependents of such

employee in the event of his death in pursuance

of the provisions of the ''Workmen's Compensation,

Insurance and Safety Act," and file, or cause to be

filed, with the Controller of the City of Los An-

geles, a statement, verified by an officer or agent

of such insurance carrier, showing the issuance of

such compensation insurance.
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8. Contractor's Liability: Contractor agrees to

save, keep, bear harmless and fully indemnify the

Department of Water and Power, its officers, em-

ployees and/or agents from any and all liability

whatsoever that may arise or be claimed by reason

of the work to be performed under this contract,

and/or any acts whatsoever of the contractor, his

employees and/or his agents in connection with this

contract.

9. Labor: In the event that this order is for

work to be performed, the contractor shall fully

comply with all the provisions contained in Section

389 of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles and

all ordinances of the City of Los Angeles pertaining

to the performance of labor for said City. Said

Section 389 of the Charter and all ordinances of the

City of Los Angeles pertaining to labor on public

works is hereby referred to and made a part, hereof.

10. Patent Rights: The person, firm or corpo-

ration, upon whom this order is drawn, does, in

case the materials or supplies to be furnished are

covered wholly or in part by U. S. Letters Patent,

by the acceptance of this order agree to indemnify

and hold the Department of Water and Power of the

City of Los Angeles harmless from any and all in-

juries or damage which the said Department may

sustain by reason of the sale to or use by it of such

materials or supplies and arising out of the alleged

or actual infringement of said letters patent.
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Req. #56-11291

SPECIFICATIONS FOR BUILDING UP
ENGINE LINER

These specifications cover the building up of one

Diesel engine liner by the metal spray process in

accordance with the following:

The internal surface of liner shall be prepared

by the Rose-Engle process from the bottom of the

counter bore to a point 42" below the surface of

the top flange. The prepared surface shall then be

built up by the metal spray process with high car-

bon steel in one pass to a diameter which w^iU insure

sufficient metal for refinishing to the required diam-

eter. The internal surface of the liner through the

built up section shall then be finished by internal

grindijig to the diameter of the liner at the point

adjacent to the lower end of the built up section.

The finished ground surface shall be truly circular

and shall be free from voids, recesses or holidays,

and no change in diameter shall be apparent at the

transition point from the original surface to the

finished surface. If the surface fails to finish to

the required diameter, the section shall be entirely

removed, re-prepared and resprayed. No addition

of sprayed metal over sprayed metal to correct

skips will be permitted.

In setting up the liner in the grinding machine

it shall be so supported that the external surface

of the liner at the "A" frame fit and at the top

flange will be truly circular. After grinding is com-
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pleted the built-up metal will be tested by tapping

with a hammer, and shall show no signs of loose-

ness.

The dimensions of the liner are shown on Drawing

No. 32-A-13 attached hereto and made a part of

these specifications.

The liner will be transported to and from the

bidder's shop by the Department of Water and

Power.
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 15

AFFIDAVIT

State of California,

County of Imperial—ss.

I, J. B. Brazie, being duly sworn, depose and

say:

That during the year 1927 and up to the present

date I have been a resident of Calexico, California,

being employed as Water Superintendent of the

City of Calexico during this period.

That I know Thomas Roy Rose and Herman L.

Engle and have been acquainted with their activi-

ties in the metal spray business which they con-

ducted at the Rose Machine Shop, Calexico, Cali-

fornia, during the years from 1927 to 1935.

That along about the middle of the year 1928

Thomas Roy Rose made known to me that he and

Herman L. Engle had successfully developed a

new process for the coating of machine elements

and had carried out a successful experiment of the

process in the Rose Machine Shop, and that he was

desirous of acquainting me with this information

so that he might interest me in applying the new

process to one of the water pumps of the City of

Calexico, the operation and maintenance of which

came under my supervision and direction as Water

Superintendent.

Mr. Rose stated that while he did not regard the

process as fully developed, he felt that it was

nevertheless worthy of my consideration. Having
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confidence in Mr. Rose, I looked favorably upon a

trial application of the process. The Rose Machine

Shop was doing work for the City of Calexico in-

cluding the general overhauling of pumps from time

to time, and in view of this I granted authority to

Mr. Rose to apply the improved bonding process

to the pump shaft of one of the City pumps at the

next general overhauling of same, with the under-

standing that the job would be done without charge

to the City in order to establish the practicability

and advantages of the coating process, as I still

considered the method as experimental. Mr. Rose

agreed to this, and subsequently when he received

my order to overhaul one of the City of Calexico

pumps he made application of the sprayed metal

coating and bond to the pump shaft. This coating

was done by the Rose Machine Shop and under

the direction of Messrs. Rose and Engle. I went

to the Rose Machine Shop in Calexico and observed

the preparation of the shaft by them and the spray-

ing of the metal coating thereon. This work was

carried out at the Rose Machine Shop on or about

September 1st, 1928.

Preparation of the shaft consisted in breaking

or grooving its exterior surface with a V-shaped

tool while the part was revolved in a lathe. The

tool ripped the shaft surface in the cutting of a

thread, exposing a lot of broken surfaces along

the thread sides, the purpose of which Mr. Rose

explained to me was for locking the metal dis-
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charged from the metal spraying gun. After the

surface had been prepared, the metal spray gun

was put in the lathe tool post, the lathe run rather

slowly, and metal sprayed from the gim over the

broken portion until the surface was built up to a

diameter specified for finishing, which finishing

was also done by the Rose Machine Shop.

This centrifugal pump shaft as coated was put

into service in the overhauled city pump for test

in the early part of October, 1928. After the pump

had been in service for several months, during

which time I observed the performance of its coated

shaft carefully in view of same being on test, I was

convinced of the practicability of the coating and

felt warranted in extending the use of the process

to other pumps of the City; and therefore I gave

Mr. Rose an order to apply this metal coating proc-

ess to a like shaft of another centrifugal pump to

that coated on the first pump. This second pump

with the Rose-Engle coating process was put into

service the early part of August, 1929, payment

having been made to the Rose Machine Shop cov-

ering this job.

The results of the service obtained by the con-

tinued use of the process on the pumps of the City

of Calexico were so satisfactory over an extended

period of time, that on October 29th, 1932, I gave

the following letter of recommendation:
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''October 29, 1932

Rose Engle Company

446 Imperial Ave.,

Calexico, California

Gentlemen

:

At this time I wish to compliment you on

the efficiency and durability of your metal spray

or shaft renew process.

As you know, a little over four years ago

we were having great difficulty in holding pack-

ing in the stuffing boxes of our large pump, due

to the corrosive action of the water.

On your recommendation we had the shafts

repaired with your process.

Last week it became necessary to dismantle

one of these pumps to scrape and clean the

empellar. I took particular notice of the shafts

section which runs in the packing and to my
surprise found the shaft true and polished to a

high degree.

During the past four years this pump has

been packed once only and before we used your

process it was necessary to pack every four

months. This was not only a saving in packing

but in labor. But above all, the interrupted ser-

vice of the pump which is a major factor in a

pumping plant.

Since the first process shaft has been in-

stalled, Vvp have had all our pumps repaired the
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same, and up to date they are all running with-

out any packing trouble whatsoever.

At this time I take the liberty to recommend

your process for any and all shafts, high or low

speed regardless of the working conditions.

Yours very respectfully,

(Signed) J. B. BRAZIE
Water Superintendent."

JBB/GG

And further deponent sayeth not.

J. B. BRAZIE

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary

Public, this 3 day of December, 1938.

[Seal] VIRGINIA S. GRISWOLD
My Commission Expires May 8, 1939.

[Endorsed]: Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 15. Admitted

and Filed Nov. 7, 1939.

PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 16

AFFIDAVIT

State of California,

County of Kern—ss.

I, Martin V. Hall, being duly sworn, depose and

say:

That I have used and am familiar with what is

known as the Rose-Engle patented process of bond-

ing sprayed molten metal to machine parts or

elements.
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That during the years 1927 to 1935 I resided at

Calexico, California where I was engaged in con-

tract ploughing and became acquainted with Thomas

Roy Rose and Herman L. Engle, the inventors of

the aforesaid Rose-Engle process during the devel-

opment of the process by them.

That I frequently went to the Rose Machine

Shop at Calexico, California, to observe the opera-

tion of a metal spraying tool being used by this

concern, this device being a new and interesting

tool to me with much possibility in the application

of molten metal coatings.

That Thomas Roy Rose made known to me in the

early part of 1928 that he contemplated the ap-

plication of sprayed molten metal to the wearing

machine parts of Diesel engines, Pumps, and Cater-

pillar tractors, stating that he and Herman L.

Engle were working out a way by which a highly

resistant metal coating could be securely bonded

to the wearing parts of my Caterpillar "60" trac-

tor, such as to reclaim these wearing parts and give

them even greater utility than new parts. In view

of the fact that I was required to replace many

expensive parts of my tractor each year during the

overhauling of same, I was deeply concerned in any

method which would reduce my maintenance cost.

In continuing my contact with Mr. Rose I was in-

formed by him from time to time that progress was

being made on a bond which would assure the

locking of the sprayed metal to the worn parts in

re-establishing them.
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That about the first week in June, 1928, while

I was at the Rose Machine Shop, Mr. Rose in-

formed me that he was ready to make an experi-

mental demonstration of the bonding method and

that I could witness the same. Accordingly I re-

mained at the Rose Machine Shop and witnessed

Mr. Rose metal spray a short piece of shafting

approximately 2" in diameter and 10" long. This

shaft was placed in the lathe and trued up, after

which a peculiar thread cut was made over the

shaft surface. This was an unusual thread cutting

or grooving to me owning to its rough broken con-

dition, the metal apparently being torn and unlike

any thread cutting with which I was familiar. Mr.

Rose explained that his purpose in effecting a bond

for the sprayed metal was to so break the base

metal of the shaft that it would present a large

number of surfaces which would serve as keys or

locks into which the molten sprayed metal could

be deposited. I observed during the metal spraying

operation that the metal spraying tool drove the

metal onto the broken surface with much velocity,

and right into these keys or locks as formed. The

metal spraying tool was mounted in the tool post

of the lathe and fed over the broken surface of the

shaft by moving it along the lathe carriage.

After the sprayed metal had been deposited on

the shaft so as to form a coating about 1/16'' thick

over the top of the broken surface, the shaft was

removed from the lathe and placed upon an anvil

where it was repeatedly struck with a sledge ham-
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mer in an attempt to break the sprayed metal away

from the shaft. However, after much abuse by ham-

mering the coating remained intact upon the shaft,

establishing in my mind that a firm locking of the

molten metal to the shaft had been accomplished.

In a further attempt to dislodge the metal coating,

the shaft was put back between the lathe centers

and gouging cuts made into the coating to test the

bond between the coating and the parent metal.

Dislodgment or breaking away of the metal could

not be effected. This severe hammer and lathe treat-

ment of the part was most convincing that a strong

juncture of the sprayed metal with the metal of

the part had been created.

I then advised Messrs. Rose and Engle that after

they had made a practical application of the process

to some wearing part subject to reasonably continu-

ous service, I would consider the use of the process

on the wearing parts of my Caterpillar ''60" trac-

tor. Later, after the process had been developed

to my satisfaction, I gave a letter of recommenda-

tion based on my personal findings regarding its

service and benefits. Copy of my letter of December

2nd, 1932 is attached hereto.

And further deponent sayeth not.

MAETIN V. HALL
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary

Public, this 3rd day of January, 1939.

[Seal] [Illegible]

Notary Public

Mv Commission Expires February 16, 1940.
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December 2, 1932

Rose Machine Shop

Calexico, California

Gentlemen

:

Three years ago you used the Rose-Engle process

of steel application on most of the wearing parts

on my Caterpillar "60" tractor. Today the same

tractor is operating efficiently and none of the

treated parts have been changed.

Ordinarily I had found it necessary to rebuild

parts of the tractor every year. I have made a big

saving in operation costs through using your steel

coated shafts.

The swing frame shaft and bearing, the pump

shaft, the final drive hub, the lower transmission

shaft, and two bearing cages were treated three

years ago. They now look good for another two

years without wear.

I heartily and unreservedly offer my recommen-

dation of your process to tractor operators.

Yours,

(Signed) MARTIN V. HALL
312 Rosemont Street

Calexico, California

[Endorsed]: Pltfs' Exhibit No. 16. Admitted

and Filed Nov. 7, 1939.
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Mr. Perry: We offer in evidence the deposition

of Earl N. Senter, taken pursuant to stipulation.

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(The document was received as Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit No. 21 in evidence.

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT No. 21

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF EARL N. SENTER
A Witness on Behalf of the Plaintiffs

Los Angeles, California, Monday Nov. 6, 1939

Be it remembered, that pursuant to the attached

stipulation, before me, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Pub-

lic in and for the County of Los Angeles, State of

California, duly commissioned and sworn, at 5400

South Alameda Street, Los Angeles, California, on

the 6th day of November, 1939, at the hour of 10 :00

A. M., personally appeared. Earl N. Senter, a wit-

ness and

Whereupon, the following proceedings were had:

EARL N. SENTER

was called, and by me duly sworn to testify the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

and said witness after first being duly sworn was

asked and answered the interrogatories as herein

set forth, as follows:

Direct Interrogatories

Propounded to Earl N. Senter

Q. What is your name?

A. Earl N. Senter.
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(Deposition of Earl N. Senter.)

Q. What is your business or profession ?

A. Foreman of the Belyea Truck Company, 6800

South Alameda Street, Los Angeles, California.

Q. How long have you been in the employ of the

Belyea Truck Company, Mr. Senter?

A. About fourteen (14) years.

Q. Mr. Senter, will you please explain what

your duties are with the Belyea Truck Company ?

A. The work under my direction is concerned

with the repair and maintenance of the company

equipment including the overhauling of the internal

combustion engines of the trucks.

Q. Can you state about the number of motor

vehicles the Belyea Truck Company operate?

A. I would say about one hundred fifty (150).

Q. What kind of engines are principally used as

power units in the trucks of the Belyea Truck

Company ?

A. Cummins Diesel engines and AVaukesha Gas

engines.

Q. What is your proceedure in the overhauling

of these engines?

A. The motor is torn down, its parts examined,

and either replacement of parts or their recondi-

tioning is made.

Q. In your reconditioning of the engine parts

or elements, so you use the metal spray process for

their rehabilitation?

A. Yes we do, it lends itself well to the rebuild-

ing of certain of the engine parts.
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(Deposition of Earl N. Senter.)

Q. To what parts of the engine do you find the

application of sprayed molten metal an advantage*?

A. Well, we use it to build up the worn journal

surfaces of the engine crankshafts and pistons.

Q. How long have you been rebuilding the

crankshafts for example?

A. To the best of my recollection for about four

(4) years.

Q. Do you do the metal spraying of these engine

parts in the Belyea Truck Company's shop?

A. No, we send this work out to specialists in

this line of work.

Q. To whom do you send this work ?

A. Generally, to the Precision Engineering Co.,

of Los Angeles, California, because as above stated

they have the facilities and knowledge as to how to

best do the job, and use what in my opinion is the

best way to prepare and bond the metal sprayed

coatings on the crankshaft journals.

Q. Will you please explain what you mean by

the surface preparation and bond for the metal

sprayed coatings applied to the journals?

A. Well, the Precision Engineering Company

use a process known as the Rose-Engle Process for

locking the sprayed metal to the journal surfaces of

the crankshafts, and 1 have sent these metal spray

jobs to them because of this.

Q. What if anything can you say in regard to

the Rose-Engle Process bond for retaining a coat-
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ing of sprayed molten metal on engine elements

from your practical experience.

A. I have seen the surface preparation as made

by the Rose-Engle Process in the Precision En-

gineering Company's shop and watched the sprayed

metal applied, and in my opinion this is the only

reliable and safe way of locking the metal to the

surface. The surface is roughly broken and opened

up to such an extent that the sprayed metal enters

the small openings as made and keys itself into

them. The metal sprayed coatings we have applied

to crankshaft journals require a considerable build

up of metal thickness, anywhere from 1/16" to

%" on a side, and with a crankshaft which takes a

pounding and torque as these shafts do in a truck

engine, we have got to know that the sprayed metal

will not come off, and this is the most practical rea-

son I can give for specifying that the crankshafts we

have rebuilt have the Rose-Engle Process bond.

Q. Mr. Senter, what length of service do the

metal sprayed crankshafts with the Rose-Engle

Process bond give you?

A. About three years.

Q. How does the length of service compare with

the length of service of a crankshaft the journals

of which are made on the parent metal of the crank-

shaft?

A. Well, we get about 100,000 miles of service on

a crankshaft with the journals made on the parent
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metal and about 300,000 miles of service where the

journals are metal sprayed.

Q. In view of your experience with the appli-

cation of metal spray process, is it thoroughly prac-

tical and economical in your work ?

A. Yes, if the surface preparation of an engine

part is made in the way we require it in our work
as above stated.

Cross Examination

Q. By Mr. Blackburn: Mr. Senter, I under-

stand from your testimony that the metal sprayed

steel coating on the crankshaft journals as applied

by the Rose-Engle Process have given an increased

service or life beyond the original crankshaft jour-

nals of the engines, that is; crankshaft journals

made directly on the parent metal of the crank-

shaft. How do you explain this ?

A. Well, this is due, in my opinion, in the first

place to the fact that the sprayed metal put on by

the Rose-Engle or broken thread bond positively

locks the steel metal coating and does not permit

any portion of the coating to break away from

the parent metal, because if this happened the

crankshaft could not be safely used and its service

would not be as good as a crankshaft with its jour-

nals made directly on the parent metal. In the sec-

ond place because the sprayed metal steel coating is

slightly porous as applied, acting as a sponge or

continuous retainer of the lubricant on the journal.

The sprayed metal coating can be said to form a
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pin point journal, the porosity of the sprayed metal

effecting this.

EARL N. SENTER

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

I, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Public in and for the

County of Los Angeles, State of California, do here-

by certify:

That in accordance with the stipulation made on

November 6, 1939, the following named party per-

sonally appeared before me: Earl N. Senter, and

whose signature is affixed to the foregoing deposi-

tion, w^as by me duly sworn to testify the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth. That the

said party read the interrogatories as set forth in

his deposition and under oath gave his answers to

said interrogatories.

All of which were written out upon the type-

writer and then read by him, and after having read

the interrogatories and their answers, and after the

oath had been administered to him by me, that he

did in my presence sign his deposition.

I further certify that I am not interested in any

degree in the event of the action.

Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of Novem-

ber, 1939.

[Seal] B. B. GILLETTE
Notary Public in and for the County of

Los Angeles, State of California

[Endorsed]: Pltfs' Exliibit No. 21. Admitted and

filed Nov. 7, 1939.
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Mr. Perry : We offer at this time, if your Honor
please, the deposition of a witness, Robert N. Rein-

hart, having been taken pursuant to stipulation of

the court.

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(The document was received as Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit No. 22 in evidence.)

PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 22

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF ROBERT N. REINHARD
A Witness on Behalf of the Plaintiffs.

Los Angeles, California, Monday Nov. 6, 1939

Be it remembered, that, pursuant to the attached

stipulation, before me, B. B. Gillette, a Notary

Public in and for the County of Los Angeles, State

of California, duly commissioned and sworn, at 5400

South Alameda Street, Los Angeles, California, on

the 6th day of November, 1939, at the hour of 10:00

A. M., personally appeared, Robert N. Reinhard, a

witness and

Whereupon the following proceedings were had:

ROBERT N. REINHARD

was called, and by me duly sworn to testify the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

and said witness after first being duly sworn was

asked and answered the interrogatories as herein

set forth, as follows:
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(Deposition of Robert N. Reinhard.)

Direct Interrogatories

Propounded to Robert N. Reinhard

Q. What is your name?

A. Robert N. Reinhard.

Q. What is your business or profession?

A. I am Manager of the Los Angeles Automo-

tive Works, Los Angeles, California.

Q. Are you familiar with a patented process for

metal coating machine elements known as the Rose-

Engle Process?

A. Yes, the Los Angeles Automotive Works,

Inc., have a license agreement to use the Rose-Engle

Process,

Q. With whom was this license agreement made ?

A. The Rose-Engle Company of Wilmington,

California.

Q. Would you recognize a true copy of this

license agreement if you were to see it ?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Reinhard, I hand you a true photostatic

copy of the original license agreement as entered

into between the Los Angeles Automotive Works,

Inc., and the Rose-Engle Company. Will you please

look this over and state whether or not it is a true

copy of the original license agreement ?

A. Yes, this is a true copy of the original license

agreement referred to.

Q. Will you please mark this copy of license

agreement as Exhibit No. 9 and attach it as a part

of your deposition in this case ?

A. Yes, I will.
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Q. Mr. Reinhard, will you please state if you

know what prompted the Los Angeles Automotive

Works to enter into this license agreement covering

the use of the Rose-Engle Process by them ?

A. The license was made because after due in-

vestigation of the process, we were convinced that

it offered a practical and efficient way of locking a

coating of sprayed molten metal to the surface of a

base part or element.

Q. Is the Los Angeles Automotive Works now

actively engaged in the work of applying sprayed

molten metal to machine elements?

A. Yes. We have been doing metal spraying

as a regular part of our business for a little over

two years.

Q. Are you using the Rose-Engle process now?

A. Yes, we use it right along and have been ever

since entering into the license agreement with the

Rose-Engle Company.

Q. Then would you consider as a user of the

Rose-Engle process that it has a real utility in the

metal spray industry?

A. Yes, decidedly so. The surface of a machine

element can be prepared or broken with good expe-

dition. The bond created is thoroughly capable in

holding the coating. We use two variations of the

process to suit the job.

Q. Will you please explain what you mean by

the variations referred to?

A. Yes. On the surface of an element where the

thickness of the metal coating does not exceed 1/16
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of an inch in thickness above the top of the broken

thread cut, we do not break or open the surface

to the same extent as we do on the thicker coatings

required in building up the surface and in job work,

such as automotive parts subject to hard duty serv-

ice, we break or open the surface to a greater extent

to insure the locking of the thicker metal coatings.

We frequently build up coating thickness of % of

an inch or more using the Rose-Engle process, as

a certainty that the sprayed molten metal will not

give way from the base part.

Mr. Blackburn: No cross examination.

ROBERT N. REINHARD

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

I, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Public in and for the

County of Los Angeles, State of California, do here-

by certify:

That in accordance with the stipulation made on

November 6th, 1939, the following named party per-

sonally appeared before me: Robert N. Reinhard

and whose signature is affixed to the foregoing

deposition, was by me duly swoni to testify the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

That the said party read the interrogatories as set

forth in his deposition and under oath gave his an-

swers to said interrogatories.

All of which were written out upon the typewriter

and then read by him, and after having read the
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interrogatories and their answers, and after the

oath had been administered to him by me, that he

did in my presence sign his deposition.

I further certify that I am not interested in any

degree in the event of the action.

Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of No-

vember, 1939.

[Seal] B. B. GILLETTE
Notary Public in and for the County of

Los Angeles, State of California.

[Endorsed]: Pltfs' Exhibit No. 22. Admitted

and filed Nov. 7, 1939.

Mr. Perry: And the deposition of Phillip D.

Blewett, a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs, pur-

suant to stipulation.

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(The document was received as Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit No. 23 in evidence.)

PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 23

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF PHILIP D. BLEWETT,

A Witness on Behalf of the Plaintiffs.

Los Angeles, California, Monday, Nov. 6, 1939.

Be it remembered, that, pursuant to the attached

stipulation, before me, B. B. Gillette, a Notary

Public in and for the County of Los Angeles, State

of California, duly commissioned and sworn, at
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5400 South Alameda Street, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, on the 6th day of November, 1939, at the

hour of 10:00 A. M., personally appeared, Philip

D. Blewett, a witness and

Whereupon, the following proceedings w^ere had:

PHILIP D. BLEWETT
w^as called, and by me duly sworn to testify the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

and said witness after first being duly sworn was

asked and answered the interrogatories as herein set

forth, as follows:

Direct Interrogatories

Propounded to Philip D. Blewett

Q. What is your name?

A. Philip D. Blewett.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. I am a machinist working for the Precision

Engineering Company, Los Angeles.

Q. What kind of work do you do Mr. Blewett

in the Precision Engineering Company shop?

A. Metal spraying and grinding.

Q. Would you recognize at least once job of this

character that you did if you were shown a photo-

graph of same? A. Yes, I would.

Q. Will you please tell what the photograph now

handed you illustrates?

A. This picture shows me metal spraying the

journals of the crank shaft of an Atlas Imperial

Diesel Engine.
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Q. Do you know what was done with this job

per photograph after it was metal sprayed by you?

A. Yes, I ground it to specified journal sizes and

turned it over to Lile W. Harvey in charge of the

engine rebuilding part of our Precision Engineering

Company shop.

Q. Mr. Blewett, how did you prepare the jour-

nal surfaces of the crank shaft prior to applying

the sprayed molten metal coating on them"?

A. The journal surfaces were trued up in the

lathe in which the job was metal sprayed. Then

roughly broken with a thread cut of 24 threads per

inch to open the metal surfaces and form a lock

for the sprayed molten metal discharged into the

openings made in the journal surfaces.

Q. Is this the regular practice you employ on

similar crank shaft jobs the journals of which are

coated with sprayed molten metal?

A. Yes, this is our regular surface preparation

and is known in our shop as the Rose-Engle proc-

ess of surface preparation.

Q. Will you please mark the photograph show-

ing you spraying the molten metal coating on the

Atlas Imperial diesel engine crank shaft journals

as Exhibit No. 18.

A. Yes, I will.

That is all.

Mr. Blackburn: No cross examination.

PHILIP D. BLEWETT
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State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

I, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Public in and for the

County of Los Angeles, State of California, do

hereby certify:

That in accordance with the stipulation made on

November 6th, 1939, the following named party

personally appeared before me: Philip D. Blewett

and whose signature is affixed to the foregoing depo-

sition, was by me duly sworn to testify the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. That

the said party read the interrogatories as set forth

in his deposition and under oath gave his answers

to said interrogatories.

All of which were written out upon the type-

writer and then read by him, and after having read

the interrogatories and their answers, and after

the oath had been administered to him by me, that

he did in my presence sign his deposition.

I further certify that I am not interested in any

degree in the event of the action.

Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of No-

vember, 1939.

[Seal] B. B. GILLETTE
Notary Public in and for the County of Los An-

geles, State of California

[Endorsed]: Pltfs' Exhibit No. 23. Admitted and

filed Nov. 7, 1939.
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Mr. Perry: We offer the deposition of Lile W.
Harvey.

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(The document was received as Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit No. 24 in evidence.)

PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 24

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF LILE W. HARVEY.

A Witness on Behalf of the Plaintiffs.

Los Angeles, California, Monday Nov. 6, 1939.

Be it remembered, that, pursuant to the attached

stipulation, before me, B. B. Gillette, a Notary

Public in and for the County of Los Angeles, State

of California, duly commissioned and sworn, at

5400 South Alameda Street, Los Angeles, Califor-

nia, on the 6th day of November, 1939, at the hour

of 10:00 A. M. personally appeared, Lile Harvey,

a witness and

Whereupon, the following proceedings were had:

LILE W. HARVEY
was called, and by me duly sworn to testify the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

and said witness after first being duly sworn was

asked and answered the interrogatories as herein

set forth, as follows:

Direct Interrogatories

Propounded to Lile W. Harvey

Q. What is your name?

A. Lile W. Harvey.
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Q. What is your occupation'?

A. I am engaged by the Precision Engineering

Company in the gas and diesel engine rebuilding de-

partment of the company.

Q. Would you recognize jobs that you have done

if shown photographs of the same*?

A. Yes, I would.

Q. What does the photograph I now hand you

illustrate ?

A. It show^s a crank shaft of a diesel engine

ready to be dropped down into the bearings of its

engine bed.

Q. Do you know the manufacturer of the engine

using this crankshaft and engine bed?

A. Yes, I do. This crankshaft and engine bed is

for an Atlas Imperial Diesel engine.

Q. Do you know the customer of the Precision

Engineering Company for whom this job was done?

A. Yes. It was done for the Rohl-Connolly Com-

pany, Los Angeles, large contractors.

Q. Mr. Harvey do you know whether the journal

surfaces of the crank shaft had sprayed metal coat-

ings on them?

A. Yes, the journals of the crank shaft were

metal sprayed and gromid before being turned over

to me by Al Tetzlaff our Machine Shop Foreman

of Precision Engineering Company.

Q. Do you handle many similar crank shafts

coated with sprayed molten metal on the journal

surfaces ?
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A. Yes, a great many for different customers

of our concern.

Q. Do you know how the sprayed molten metal

was bonded to the journal surfaces of the crank

shaft which is shown in the photograph?

A. Yes, by the Rose-Engle process which we

use in the Precision Engineering Shop.

Q. Will you please mark this photograph as

Exhibit No. 17 and attach it to your deposition in

this case? A. Yes, I wdll.

That is all.

Mr. Blackburn: No cross examination.

LILE W. HARVEY

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

I, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Public in and for the

County of Los Angeles, State of California, do

hereby certify:

That in accordance with the stipulation made on

November 6th, 1939, the following named party

personally appeared before me: Lile Harvey and

whose signature is affixed to the foregoing deposi-

tion, was by me duly sworn to testify the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. That

the said party read the interrogatories as set forth

in his deposition and under oath gave his answers

to said interrogatories.

All of which were written out upon the typewriter

and then read by him, and after having read the
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interrogatories and their answers, and after the

oath had been administered to him by me, that he

did in my presence sign his deposition.

I further certify that I am not interested in any

degree in the event of the action.

Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of No-

vember, 1939.

[Seal] B. B. GILLETTE
Notary Public in and for the County of Los An-

geles, State of California

[Endorsed]: Pltfs' Exhibit No. 24. Admitted and

Filed Nov. 7, 1939.

Mr. Perry: We offer in evidence the document

now marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit 17 for identifica-

tion, it being described in the deposition of the

witness Lile W. Harvey. [24]

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(The document was received as Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit 17 in evidence.)
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Mr. Perry: We offer the deposition of A. B.

Tetzlaff.

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(The document was received as Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit No. 25 in evidence.)

PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 25

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF A. B. TETZLAFF

A witness on behalf of the Plaintiffs.

Los Angeles, California, Monday Nov. 6, 1939.

Be it remembered, that, pursuant to the attached

stipulation, before me, B. B. Gillette, a Notary

Public in and for the County of Los Angeles, State

of California, duly commissioned and sworn, at

5400 South Alameda Street, Los Angeles, Califor-

nia, on the 6th day of November, 1939, at the hour

of 10:00 A. M., personally appeared, A. B. Tetzlaff,

a witness and

Whereupon, the following proceedings were had:

ALVIN B. TETZLAFF

was called, and by me duly sworn to testify the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

and said witness after first being duly sw^orn was

asked and answered the interrogatories as herein

set forth, as follows:

Direct Interrogatories

Propounded to Alvin B. Tetzlaff

Q. What is your name?

A. Alvm B. Tetzlaff.
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Q. What is your occupation?

A. I am Machine Shop Foreman of the Preci-

sion Engineering Company, Los Angeles, California.

Q. Are you familiar with the practices of the

metal spray industry?

A. Yes. We do a great deal of metal spraying

in our shop. In fact the Precision Engineering

Company do a job shop business in metal spraying

and grinding.

Q. Of what does your metal spray work consist,

that is, the principal items you handle?

A. The spraying of molten metal in our shop

consists principally in applying surface coatings

on machine elements in rebuilding them, such as

the journals of crankshafts of gas and diesel en-

gines, pump plungers, pistons, and piston rods for

example.

Q. In your shop work what means do you em-

ploy to bond the si)rayed metal coatings to the ele-

ments ?

A. We employ the Rose-Engie process under li-

cense with the Rose-Engle Company.

Q. Mr. Tetzlaff, I hand you five (5) specimens

which have been marked by another witness in this

case as Exhibits Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Q. Do you know the history of these specimens?

A. Yes, I made all of the specimens on an order

received from the Metals Processing Corporation of

Los Angeles, California.

Q. Do you know who the Metals Processing

Corporation is?
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A. Yes. I understand they are the exclusive

licensees under the Rose-Engle process.

Q. Do these exhibits Nos. 5 and 6 as identified

by you illustrate the type of rough broken surface

of the Rose-Engle process such as you are using in

regular shop practice in applying coatings of

sprayed molten metal to machine elements ?

A. Yes, they were particularly made by me and

represent the form of the Rose-Engle bond we are

using on our metal spraying job work.

Q. Are the diameters of all the shafts of Ex-

hibits Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7 the same.

A. Yes they all micrometer caliper the same.

Q. Is the thread pitch the same on all of the

shafts of Exhibits Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7.

A. Yes the pitch is the same—24 threads per

inch.

Q. Referring now to Exhibit No. 7 will you

please explain how this specimen was made by you ?

A. The surface of Exhibit No. 7 has been made

by me with a smooth American Standard Screw

thread as commonly employed on a bolt for en-

gagement with a nut, and also with a rough broken

thread cut surface the same as the Rose-Engle

process broken thread surface which I cut on Ex-

hibit No. 6. After preparing the smooth and rough

broken thread surfaces I put the specimen in a

lathe. I then mounted a metal spray gun in the

tool post of the lathe, started the lathe and ro-
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tated the specimen in the lathe counter clockwise

or in the same direction of rotation that I used

in cutting and breaking the specimen surfaces with

the respective threads. Next I started the metal

spray gun using high carbon steel wire as metal

and then adjusted the sprayed molten metal as dis-

charged out of the gun nozzle so that the metal was

propelled into the crevices or pores of the rough

broken Rose-Engle process surface and deposited

the steel coating thereon. I then moved the carriage

of the lathe along so that the sprayed molten metal

from the gun was deposited on the smooth thread

cut surface. In locating the molten metal discharge

from a metal spray gun in order to best have the

molten metal enter the crevices and pores of the

Rose-Engle bond the metal discharge is made

slightly below the axis of the shaft coated when the

direction of rotation is counter clockwise and which

is the direction of rotation generally used in all

lathe cutting operations.

Mr, Blackburn: No cross examination.

A. B. TETZLAFF

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

I, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Public in and for the

County of Los Angeles, State of California, do here-

by certify:

That in accordance with the stipulation made on

November 6th, 1939, the following named party per-
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sonally appeared before me: A. B. Tetzlaff and

whose signature is affixed to the foregoing deposi-

tion, was by me duly sworn to testify the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth. That the said

party read the interrogatories as set forth in his

deposition and under oath gave his answ^ers to said

interrogatories.

All of which were written out upon the typewriter

and then read by him, and after having read the

interrogatories and their answers, and after the

oath had been administered to him by me, that lie

did in my presence sign his deposition.

I further certify that I am not interested in any

degree in the event of the action.

Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of No-

vember, 1939.

[Seal] B. B. GILLETTE
Notary Public in and for the County of

Los Angeles, State of California

[Endorsed]: Pltfs' Exhibit No. 25. Admitted and

filed Nov. 7, 1939.

Mr. Perry: Also offer the deposition of William

Juvonen.

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(The document was received as Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit No. 26 in evidence.)
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT NO. 26

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF WILLIAM JUVONEN,

A Witness on Behalf of the Plaintiffs

Los Angeles, California, Monday, Nov. 6, 1939.

Be it remembered, that, pursuant to the attached

stipulation, before me, B. B. Gillette, a Notary

Public in and for the County of Los Angeles, State

of California, duly commissioned and sworn, at 5400

South Alameda Street, Los Angeles, California, on

the 6th day of November, 1939, at the hour of 10:00

A. M., personally appeared William Juvenon, a

witness, and

Whereupon, the following proceedings were had:

WILLIAM JUVENON
was called, and by me duly sworn to testify the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

and said witness after first being duly sworn was

asked and answered the interrogatories as herein

set forth, as follows:

Direct Interrogatories

Propounded to William Juvenon

Q. What is your name*?

A. William Juvonen.

A. I am 3. machinist at the Precision Engineer-

ing Company, Los Angeles.

Q. Mr. Juvenon, I hand you 5 specimens made

of steel and ask if you are familiar with same?

A. Yes, I am.
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Q. Where did you first see these specimens?

A. In the shop of the Precision Engineering

Company.

Q. Will you examine the specimen which has

been marked as Exhibit No. 7 in this case and state

in particular regard to this specimen what you

know about it.

A. This specimen was handed me by Mr. Tetz-

laff, Shop Foreman of the Precision Engineering

Company.

Q. What instructions if any did Mr. Tetzlaff

give you in regard to this specimen Exhibit No. 7?

A. He asked me to take the specimen and try

to break the sprayed metal steel coatings away

from the two different thread cuts upon which the

coatings had been applied. One of the thread cuts

was a smooth one and the other a rough broken one

like we break the surface in our shop for a Rose-

Engle bond.

Q. What did you then do?

A. I took a Stillson pipe wrench and applied

the jaws of the wrench first to the metal coating

on the smooth thread cut and in doing so the coat-

ing split and broke away with a comparatively

small amount of effort. I then took the same Still-

son wrench and applied the jaws to the metal coat-

ing as made on the rough broken thread cut that

is what we term the Rose-Engle process breaking

of the surface. In doing this I could not dislodge
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the coating and after working hard to do so gave

up my endeavors in trying to do so. I applied the

Stillson wrench to this metal sprayed coating many
times as shown by the greater amoimt of cutting

by the wrench jaws on this coating than in the metal

sprayed coating on the smooth cut thread. In fact

there is only about one or two Stillson wrench cuts

on the coating that broke away.

Mr. Blackburn: No cross examination.

WILIJAM JUVONEN.

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

I, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Public in and for the

County of Los Angeles, State of California, do here-

by certify:

That in accordance with the stipulation made on

November 6th, 1939 the following named party per-

sonally appeared before me: William Juvenon and

whose signature is affixed to the foregoing deposi-

tion, was by me duly sworn to testify the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth. That the

said party read the interrogatories as set forth in

his deposition and under oath gave his answers to

said interrogatories.

All of which were written out upon the typewriter

and then read by him, and after having read the in-

terrogatories and their answers, and after the oath

had been administered to him by me, that he did in

my presence sign his deposition.
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I further certify that I am not interested in any

degree in the event of the action.

Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of Novem-

ber, 1939.

[Seal] B. B. GILLETTE
Notary Public in and for the County of

Los Angeles, State of California.

[Endorsed] : Pltfs' Exhibit No. 26. Admitted and

filed Nov. 7, 1939.

Mr. Perry: We offer the deposition of E. M.

Morehouse.

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(The document was received as Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit No. 27 in evidence.)

PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT NO. 27

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF E. M. MOREHOUSE

A Witness on Behalf of the Plaintiffs

Los Angeles, California, Monday Nov. 6, 1939.

Be it remembered, that, pursuant to the attached

stipulation, before me, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Pub-

lic in and for the County of Los Angeles, State of

California, duly commissioned and sworn, at Room
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1310 Washington Building, Los Angeles, California,

on the 6th day of November, 1939, at the hour of

2:00 P. M., personally appeared, E. M. Morehouse,

a witness and

Whereupon, the following proceedings were had:

E. M. MOEEHOUSE
was called, and by me duly sworn to testify the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

and said witness after first being duly sworn was

asked and answered the interrogatories as herein set

forth, as follows:

Direct Interrogatories

Propounded to E. M. Morehouse

Q. What is your name?

A. Eugene M. Morehouse.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. I am a mechanical draughtsman making

drawings for patent attorneys.

Q. How long have you been doing this work?

A. For the past 15 years.

Q. Then you have prepared a great many patent

office drawings as used by attorneys and in accord-

ance with the requirements of the U. S. Patent Of-

fice.

A. Yes, a great many such drawings.

Q. Will you please examine the copy of the

United States Letters Patent of February 20th,
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1934 which I hand you and state if you made this

drawing in this patent.

A. No, I did not.

Q. Now, Mr. Morehouse will you please give us

your understanding of the illustration. Figure 1, of

the drawing, particularly as regards the ''V" shaped

threads (3) in the drawing that is in your opinion

does the drawing show the sides of these thread cuts

(3), as being broken.

A. The drawing shows the side surfaces as being

broken, the dotted marks on the sides of the thread

cuts in Figure 1 of the drawing definitely illustrate

this to be so.

Mr. Blackburn: No cross-examination.

E. M. MOREHOUSE

State of California

County of Los Angeles—ss.

I, B. B. Gillette, a Notary Public in and for the

County of Los Angeles, State of California, do here-

by certify:

That in accordance with the stipulation made on

November 6th, 1939, the following named party per-

sonally appeared before me: E. M. Morehouse and

whose signature is affixed to the foregoing deposi-

tion was by me duly sworn to testify the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth. That the

said party read the interrogatories as set forth in

his deposition and under oath gave his answers to

said interrogatories.
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All of which were written out upon the typewriter

and then read by him, and after having read the in-

terrogatories and their answers, and after the oath

had been administered to him by me, that he did in

my presence sign his deposition.

I further certify that I am not interested in any

degree in the event of the action.

Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of Novem-

ber, 1939.

[Seal] B. B. GILLETTE
Notary Public in and for the County of Los Angeles,

State of California

[Endorsed] : Pltfs. Exhibit No. 27. Admitted and

filed Nov. 7, 1939.

Mr. Perry: To which is attached the Letters

Patent marked as a separate exhibit.

(The document was received as Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit No. 27-A in evidence.)
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PAUL p. O'BRIEf
CLERK

This Invention relates to an Improvement in

coating of machine elements, and more particu-

larly to the spraying of such machine elements as

pistons, crank-shafts, and bearings, with spring-

I steel or the like, in order to Impart a hard, smooth
surface thereto.

It is particularly applicable to alloy machine
elements which are light in weight but soft and
wear out easily. By inlaying a steel band onto

I the surface of such machine elements, a hard,

smooth surface is obtained which will double the

life of the elements and, in the case of an alloy

piston, will also save the cylinder walls.

In the accompanying drawing:
i Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic view showing the
spraying of a piston; and

Pig. 2 is an. enlarged sectional view there-

through.
In carrying out the process, it is described

1 In connection with an alloy piston, although it

may apply equally well to other machine ele-

ments, such as crank-shafts, main bearings or

the like. The piston, designated generally by the

nimieral 1, Is centered in lathe supports 2, and
( which piston first has a portion of its surface

cut away by means of a tool, which cuts a V-
shaped groove therein, as shown in Fig. 1.

The tool is set so that It breaks the metal
slightly, leaving the pores of the metal oi>en and

) rough, to give an adhering surface for the metal
to be sprayed thereon. This V-shaped groove

is designated by the numeral 3 and at its opposite

ends the metal Is undercut as at 4 to also cause

an adherence between the coating and the piston.

S After the groove 3 has been formed in the

surface of the piston, the latter is ready to re-

ceive the metal to be sprayed thereon. This is

done by rotating the piston in the lathe and
mounting a sprajring apparatus or depositor,

) designated generally by the numeral 5, on a tool

post, which Is in turn mounted on a carriage, to

» move the depositor lengthwise of the piston.

This depo6it<y 5 may be of any well-known
form for depositing metal in a finely divided form

i on the surface of the piston. Spring steel wire
may be used in the depositor, such as piano
wire or any high carbon steel wire that will

harden when cooled quickly.

The adhering layer is designated by the nu-
) meral 6 In Fig. 2, and after it has been built up
on the piston, it Is ground down to the required
size, and If desired the grinding may be such as
to permit chromium plating.

This process has been tried and tested over an
> extended period of time and has been found to

give very superior results, requiring substantially

less repacking than is ordinarily found necessary.

We claim:

1. A process of Inlajring a metallic band in the

external surface of a metallic machine element, w
comprising rotating an element in contact with a

cutting tool arranged to break the metal in form-

ing a groove in the surface, the bottom surface

of which groove is abnormally broken and rough,

and building metal in the groove by spraying. 65

2. A process of inlaying a metallic band in the

external surface of a metallic machine element,

comprising rotating said element while in contact

with a cutting tool which forms an external

groove in the periphery of the element, which TO

groove thus formed has the bottom surff^ there-

of broken and rough for ready adhesion of

sprayed metal, and building metal in the groove

by spraying.

3. A process of inlaying a metallic band in the T6

external surface of a machine element compris-

ing rotating said element in contact with a cut-

ting tool so set as to form a groove in the surface

with a porous or broken bottom wall, undercut-

ting the edges of said groove and thereafter and M
during the rotation of said element spraying

metal in the groove to adhere to the porous sur-

face and form a band in the groove.

4. A process of inlaying a metallic band in the

surface of a metallic machine element, compris- M
ing arranging said element in contact with a cut-

ting tool, causing relative motion between the

contacting surface of said element and tool with

said tool arranged to break the metal in forming

a groove in the surface, the bottom surfac£J)f 00

which groove being abnormally broken and rough,

and building metal in the groove by spraying.

5. A process of inlaying a metallic band in the

surface of a metallic machine element, compris-

ing arranging said element in contact with a 08

cutting element, causing turning motion of one
of said elements about an axis while the first-

mentioned element has its surface in contact with

the cutting element, and with said cutting ele-

ment arranged to break the metal in forming a 100

groove in the surface so that the bottom surface

of said groove is formed abnormally broEen and
rough, and building metal in the groove by spray-

ing.

THOMAS R. ROSE. 105

HERMAN L. ENQLE.

119
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Mr. Perry: We offer in evidence the objects

marked for identification now, numbers 2 to 7, in-

clusive, they being described and referred to in the

various depositions.

The Court: Any objection"?

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(The objects were received as Plaintiff's Exhibits

2 to 7 in evidence.)

Mr. Perry: We offer in evidence the documents

now marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 9 for identifi-

cation, it being described and referred to in the va-

rious depositions that have been admitted in evi-

dence.

Mr. Beer: No objection. [25]

(The document was received as Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit No. 9 in evidence.)

PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT NO. 9

AGREEMENT

This agreement made and entered into by and

between the Rose-Engle Company, a California Cor-

poration, with principal offices at 711 Sanford

Street, Wilmington, California, Party of the First

Part, and the Los Angeles Automotive Works, In-

corporated, located at 1020 Towne Avenue, Los An-

geles, California, Parties of the Second Part.

Witnesseth

:

That whereas, the party of the first part is the
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owner of patent # 1947493 the Coating of Machine

Elements, and

Whereas, said party of the first part is engaged

in the general business of process bonding and

building of metals, and also in the buying and sell-

ing of the necessary materials used in said business,

and

Whereas, party of the second part is desirous of

entering into a contract with party of the first part

for the purpose of using said patent and the process

described therein, and

Whereas, parties have reached certain agree-

ments which are mutually acceptable.

Now therefore, for and in consideration of the

mutual promises of the parties one to the other it is

agreed as follows:

1. Party of the first part hereby leases to the

party of the second part for the entire period dur-

ing which this agreement is in effect, one Reco wire

metal gun, which said gun and any further guns

which may be obtained from party of the first part

may be used for the purpose of carrying on the

business of process bonding and building of metals

under patent # 1947493.

2. Party of the first part specifically licenses

said parties of the second part to employ for use,

the system described in said patent, during the pe-

riod that this agreement is in force and effect.

3. Parties of the second part agree to pay a

monthly rental of $15.00 for each gun, payable in
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advance, and shall at the time of the signing of this

agreement pay the sum of $150.00 for each gun,

which sum shall constitute the rental for the first

month and the last nine months for each gun. In

the event that the rent as herein provided for is not

paid within twenty days this agreement shall be

considered null and void, and party of the first part

may enter the premises of parties of the second part

and remove said guns using such force as may be

necessary and permissible under the law.

In the event of such default, or in the event of

the termination of this agreement for any other

breach on the part of parties of the second part, all

sums received from parties of the second part as

prepaid rental may be retained by the party of the

first part as liquidated damage.

4. Should parties of the second part require fur-

ther guns in the carrying on of the business they

agree to acquire them from party of the first part,

and agree to pay the same rental as is herein set

forth as the rental for the first gun.

5. Parties of the second part agree to use the

Reco wire metal gun exclusively, and further agree

to use said equipment in a careful manner and to

keep the same in as near its present condition as it

is possible, ordinary wear and tear excepted, and

further agree to replace all broken or damaged parts

except those which are foimd to be defective and

also replace tips and nozzles.

6. The equipment herein leased to parties of the
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second part is to be used by parties of the second

part for the repairing and rebuilding of worn parts

or elements or in doing what is generally termed as

custom repair work. It shall not be construed to

include manufacturing or production in quantity

for any manufacturer.

7. This agreement shall continue during the life

of the patent hereinabove described, or until other-

wise terminated or cancelled as herein set forth.

8. Should either party become insolvent or bank-

rupt, or should the property or assets of the business

be attached or taken under execution, or should any

violation of the terms of this agreement occur, this

agreement may be terminated forthwith, with the

option of either of the parties hereto who may be

aggrieved by said occurrence. Should the parties of

the second part violate in any way this agreement,

the party of the first part may enter the premises of

parties of the second part and repossess all guns

leased to parties of the second part, and should legal

or court action be necessary to recover said equip-

ment, parties of the second part agree to pay the

cost thereof, including a reasonable attorney's fee.

9. This agreement is not transferable by parties

of the second part without the written consent of

the party of the first part.

10. This agreement shall be binding upon the

assigns or successors to the patents of the Rose-

Engle process.

11. Should any alleged infringement of the
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patent herein described, come to the attention of

party of the second part, notice of infringement and

demand to desist shall be served upon the alleged

infringer by party of the first part. Party of the

first part shall not be required to institute any pro-

ceedings legal or equitable to enjoin such infringe-

ment or to obtain damages therefor until party of

the first part shall elect to do so. Party of the first

part shall have the sole and exclusive right of action

in reference to any infringement, and all actions

concerning such infringements, shall inure to the

sole benefit of party of the first part.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our

hands this 6th day of October, 1937.

ROSE-ENGLE COMPANY
A California Corporation

By: HARRY B. BOWKER Sect.

Party of the first part

L. A. AUTOMOTIVE WORKS
INC

J. W. JOYCE
Manager

Parties of the second part.

[Seal] FRANCES M. BEAUMONT
Notary Public in and for the State of California,

County of Los Angeles.

My commission expires May 19, 1940.

[Endorsed] : Pltfs. Exhibit No. 9. Admitted and

Filed Nov. 7, 1939.
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Mr. Perry: Call Mr. Martin. We offer the docu-

ments now marked Plaintiffs' Exhibits 18 and 19,

respectively, consisting of two photographs and a

photostatic copy of a license agreement, these ex-

hibits having been referred to in the various deposi-

tions heretofore made.

Mr. Beer: No objection.

(The documents were received as Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibits 18 and 19 in evidence.)
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT No. 19

LICENSE AGREEMENT
This agreement, made and entered into this 31st

day of December, 1938, by and between Metals

Processing Corporation, a corporation of Nevada,

doing business at 1325 Miller Drive, Los Angeles,

California, hereinafter known as Licensor, and

Vernon Tool Co., Ltd., a corporation of California,

doing business at 2740 East Thirty-Seventh Street,

Los Angeles, California, hereinafter known as

Licensee

Witnesseth

:

That whereas Letters Patent of the United States

No. 1,947,493 entitled "Coating of Machine Ele-

ments" was issued to Thomas Roy Rose and Her-

man L. Engle, on February 20th, 1934;

And whereas said patent and all the rights there-

under are now owned by the Rose Engle Company,

a corporation of California, doing business at 715

Sanford Avenue, Wilmington, California;

And w^hereas the Licensor hereto is the exclusive

licensee under said Letters Patent for the United

States of America;

And whereas Licensee is desirous of acquiring

the non-exclusive right and license to practice the

invention described and claimed in said patent;

Now^, therefore, in consideration of the premises

and of their mutual covenants, the parties hereto

hereby agree together as follows:

1. Licensor hereby grants to Licensee, subject
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to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth,

the nonexclusive right and license to practice the

method of the said patent, in the County of Los

Angeles, State of California, and not elsewhere;

2. Licensee agrees to pay to Licensor a royalty

equal to Five (5%) Per cent of the amount charged

to its customers for all metal spraying which it

may perform during the life of this agreement, the

charges on which said royalty is to be paid to in-

clude the preparation of the surface for spraying,

the spraying of metal on the prepared surface and

the grinding or other finishing operation performed

on the sprayed surface, but not to include the dis-

sembling and reassembling of machinery or any

operation other than those herein specified. Licensee

further agrees that it will pay to Licensor a mini-

mum sum of Twenty-Five ($25.00) Dollars per

calendar month during the life of this agreement,

any royalties accrued during any one calendar

month to be applied toward said minimum payment.

In the event that royalties in excess of said mini-

mum accrue during any one calendar month, the

excess shall be applied toward said minimum in any

subsequent calendar month in which accrued royal-

ties amount to less than said minimum.

3. Licensee agrees to maintain proper books of

account showing the charges made to customers for

the work defined in Clause 2 hereof, the dates on

which and the parties for whom said work was per-

formed and the amount of royalty due to Licensee

thereon, said books to be open to the inspection of
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Licensor or its accredited agent during reasonable

business hours, and to pay to Licensor, on the 25th

day of January, April, July and October, in lawful

money of the United States, the royalty accruing

during the preceding three calendar months, or the

minimum above specified if the accruing royalty be

less than said minimimi;

4. Licensor agrees that so long as this agree-

ment remains in force it will not grant more than

Six (6) licenses to job shops to practice the method

of the patent in the City and County of Los Ange-

les, State of California, the Rose Engle Company,

Wilmington, California, to be considered as one of

said six licensees and the license herein conveyed to

Licensee as another of said six licensees; it being

understood, however, that industries using the

method of the patent where the metal sprayed parts

are not sold as job work are not subject to the pro-

visions of this clause.

5. In the event that Licensee fail to keep or to

make accessible the accoimts herein required, or to

pay said royalties or minimum payments when due.

Licensor may cancel this agreement and the license

herein conveyed, on thirty (30) days' notice in writ-

ing duly given to Licensee, reserving to Licensee

the right to maintain this agreement and license in

force by remedying the breach complained of within

said thirty-day period.

6. In the event that Licensor grant more than

the six (6) licenses stipulated in Clause 4 hereof,

or in the event that Licensee discontinue or dispose
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of its business as a whole, or in the event that

Licensee discontinue the use of the process of the

patent for four (4) consecutive months, Licensee

may cancel this agreement, on thirty (30) days'

notice in writing duly given to Licensor; and in the

event of such cancellation the obligations of Licensee

to Licensor hereunder, except as to the payment of

moneys due and unpaid, shall cease and terminate.

7. The Licensee agrees to mark legibly all work

done by them involving said patent, with the num-

ber and/or date of same and in accordance with the

requirements of the United States Patent Office.

8. Licensor agrees to protect, indemnify and

hold harmless the Licensee against any liability or

claim thereof resulting from the use of said patent

or the process described therein by the Licensee; it

being understood that the Licensee will promptly

notify the Licensor of any claim of infringement

made against Licensee resulting from the use of the

method set forth in said patent.

9. Unless sooner canceled as herein provided,

this agreement and the license granted herein shall

remain in force and effect for the term of five (5)

years from the date hereof ; however, the Licensee is

hereby granted the option of continuing this license

to the full end and term of said Letters Patent, such

continuation being based on the fact that it is the

sense of the parties to this license that the volume

of work and returns to the Licensor per Clause 2

hereof will show a reasonable increase from year to
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year during the five (5) year period, due both to the

sales efforts of the Licensee in extending the use of

said patent in their trade, and to the normal growth

of business from year to year.

10. This agreement and the license granted

herein shall inure to the benefit of and be binding

on the parties hereto, their successors or assigns.

In Witness Whereof the parties hereto have af-

fixed their corporate seals and the signatures of

their proper officials, duly authorized thereunto.

METALS PROCESSING
CORPORATION,

Licensor

ERNEST Y. BERRY
THEODORE G. TOENJES

YERNON TOOL CO., LTD.,

Licensee

WARD BLACKBURN
Yice Pres.

Y. H. BOWEN
Treasurer

The Rose Engle Company, a corporation organ-

ized and existing imder and by virtue of the laws

of the State of California, and having its principal

office at 715 Sanford Avenue, Wilmington, Cali-

fornia, for a valuable consideration to it paid, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby

consents to, ratifies, agrees to and confirms the

foregomg agreement and all thereof, concerning said
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Letters Patent of the United States No. 1,947,493,

and the rights and license therein given and de-

scribed ; and said Rose Engle Company hereby cove-

nants to and with the said Licensee that it has full

right and power to ratify said agreement.

In witness whereof, said corporation has caused

this instrument to be executed, and its corporate

name and its corporate seal to be hereto affixed,

this 31 day of December, 1938.

ROSE ENGLE COMPANY,
By THOMAS R. ROSE,

President,

and ERNEST V. BERRY,
Secretary.

[Endorsed]: Pltfs' Exhibit No. 19. Admitted

and Filed Nov. 7, 1939.

J. C. MARTIN, JR.,

was called as a witness on behalf of plaintiffs, and

being first duly sworn testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Mr. Perry:

Q. Will you state your name, please?

A
Q
A
Q
Q

J. C. Martin, Jr.

Where do you live, Mr. Martin?

In Los Angeles.

California? A. Yes, sir.

And what is your business or profession?

I am a Patent Attorney.
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Q. Are voii also a graduate engineer?

A. Yes, sir; yes, I am.

Q. Where and when did you obtain training as

such?

A. At the California School of Mechanical Arts,

San Francisco.

Q. You hold a degree ? A. No.

Q. What practical experience have you had, Mr.

Martin, with matters such as are involved in this

lawsuit ?

A. Well, I have served an apprenticeship in the

[26] Southern Pacific Shops and am a machinist by

trade.

Q. Have you been in the metal spray business

for any length of time?

A. For several years.

Q. You say you are a Patent Attorney. You

are not admitted to practice in this court, are you?

A. No, I am not. I am only admitted to prac-

tice in the United States Patent Office.

Q. Not in any court? A. No.

Q. Mr. Martin, are you familiar with the pat-

ent involved in this lawsuit. Patent No. 1,947,493,

dated February 20th, 1934, issued to Thomas Roy

Rose and Herman L. Engle, for Improvements in

Coating of Machine Elements? A. Yes, I am.

Q. Have you examined and considered the file

wrapper and contents relating to the prosecution of

the Rose-Engle patent No. 1,947,493 through the

United States Patent Office and which resulted in
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the allowance and issuance of this patent on Feb-

ruary 20th, 1934?

A. Yes, I have made a very full examination of

the file history of the Rose-Engle Patent No. 1,-

947,493.

Q. As a Patent Attorney familiar with the Rose-

Engle process patent application and its prosecu-

tion through the United States Patent Office, what

interpretation do you place on the scope of the

claims in this patent?

A. I have studied these claims very fully and

particularly in the light of the prosecution of the

Rose-Engle application resulting in their allow-

ance, and while the claims could have been con-

structed in other language, there can be no mistake

as to their meaning, and in my opinion, make clear

to the public what was intended by the inventors

through their discovery that the [27] surface of a

machine part or element could be broken, so as to

expose a multitude of pores or openings which serve

to lock sprayed molten metal as discharged from a

metal spraying tool and during rotation of the ele-

ment in a lathe or equivalent machine.

Q. From your review of the file history of the

Rose-Engle Patent No. 1,947,493 in its prosecution

through the United States Patent Office, do you

find anything brought out in respect to the early

work of the inventors in perfecting the improve-

ments of their invention?

A. Yes. The file history shows that these in-

ventors did considerable experimental work prior
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to filing their application for Letters Patent, and

is supported by affidavits filed to this effect in the

file history of the case in its prosecution in the

Patent Office. Particular reference is made to these

affidavits in Amendment No. 10 as made by Vernon

E. Hodges, Attorney for the inventors on January

7th, 1933

Mr. Perry: Is that January 7th or January

17th?

A. 17th, I beg your pardon. These affidavits

support the fact that the inventors, Rose and Engle,

did a great deal of development and experimental

work prior to the filing of their application for

Letters Patent on July 17th, 1931.

Q. And does the Metals Processing Corporation

enter into license agreements covering the use of

the Rose-Engle Patent No. 1,947,493, with indus-

tries employing the metal spray process in their

work? A. Yes, they do.

Q. With the idea in mind of establishing the

commercial and practical value of the Rose-Engle

Patent No. 1,947,493, and as typical of license agree-

ments which have been entered into covering the

use of the Rose-Engle process, I show you this

document. Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 19 in evidence,

and I will ask you to explain to the court what

that is? [28]

A. It is a photostatic copy of an original license

agreement entered into between the Metals Proces-
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sing Corporation and the Vernon Tool Company,

Limited, of Los Angeles, California.

Q. Now, Mr. Martin, prior to the Rose-Engle

process, I can't remember that patent niunber, but

it is the patent that is involved in here—we will

describe it as the Rose-Engle process, will you tell

us how—what was done in pouring sprayed molten

metal to the surfaces of parts before this patent or

this process became in use?

A. The early work that was done in respect to

the bonding, they sprayed the molten metal to the

surfaces, and the part or substance was affected by,

first, sand-blasting the surface as a means of hold-

ing the metal to it. The depressings and elevations

of the blasted surface acted as locks for retaining

the metal.

Q. I will show you Plaintiffs' Exhibits numbers

2 and 3 in evidence and I will ask you to explain

to the court what those are and what their func-

tion is?

A. Exhibit No. 2 shows a plate which has been

sandblasted and partly coated with a thin coating

of sprayed molten steel metal.

Exhibit No. 3 shows a steel grit blasted plate

with the application of a coating of sprayed molten

metal thereto.

In both of these exhibits, a portion of the plate

has been covered with a sprayed molten metal and

the other portion of each plate has been left with
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the surface preparation as performed by the re-

spective blastings.

Q. Well now, is that the process that was used

prior to the Rose-Engle invention?

A. Yes. The blasting of the surfaces, either by

sand or steel grit, was a commonly employed prac-

tice in the metal spray industry. Attempts were

made in the early practice of the metal [29] spray

art to apply coatings to the surfaces of machine

parts, but there was no reliable or adequate way de-

veloped up to the advent of the Rose-Engle patent

for safely bonding those coatings under conditions

of shock and heavy duty, such as machine elements

are subjected to, as an example, crank shafts of gas

or Diesel engine parts, and such shafts as are sub-

jected to a heavy duty service and frictional en-

gagement.

Q. Do you know of your owti knowledge, Mr.

Martin, whether or not this Rose-Engle process is

being practically and commercially used in the in-

dustries ; that is, commercially used in the trade ?

A. Yes, it is quite extensively used, and by a

great many of the larger oil companies and the

varied industries, particularly, known to me are

those in the area adjacent to Los Angeles, using

the process.

Q. There is a definite commercial, practical use?

A. Yes, definitely so.

Q. And it has been for how long within your

note ?
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A. For many years. Now, that would date back

to the time, about the time when the Rose-Engle

patent was applied for, in 1931, although as far as

I can ascertain from the file history of the case as

Patent Attorney, they did a great deal of experi-

mental work in building up their process; in other

words, their discovery of the invention

Q. It was not an accident?

A. It was not fully put into effect by them until

after the development or experimental work was

accomplished.

Q. I show you Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 4 in evi-

dence. I will ask you to explain to the court what

that is'?

A. That Exhibit No. 4 typifies a shaft with a

plain screw-thread cut on one end of it, the kind

of a thread that would be ordinarily made in ma-

chine shop practice. [30]

Q. And what is Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 5, Mr.

Martin ?

A. Exhibit 5 is a like specimen to Exhibit No. 4,

in being a shaft. However, it has a rough broken

thread cut on the surface.

Q. And Exhibit No. 6 is what"?

A. Exhibit No. 6 is a shaft of the same—of about

the same size as the Exhibit No. 4 and 5, except

that it has a much more broken and open surface

than Exhibit No. 5.

Q. And Exhibit No. 7 is what?
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A. No. 7 is a shaft upon which two coatings of

sprayed molten metal have been applied. One of

the coatings has been applied on the thread of

standard machine shop practice, such as Exhibit

No. 4, and the other coating has been applied on a

rough, broken threaded surface of the type shown

in Exhibit No. 6.

Q. Now, will you explain to the court, just

briefly, Mr. Martin, what this patent is that is in-

volved in this lawsuit. I know that the patent

speaks for itself, but you can, if you will just tell

us what it has accomplished by the process?

A. Well, prior to the advent of the Rose-Engle

patent No. 1,947,493, there was no commercial or

practical and reliable bond for retaining the thicker

molten metal coatings. The patent, in my opinion,

could have been more extensively set out in the

specification and illustration of the drawings, and

as a Patent Attorney I probably would have con-

structed the claims of the patent in my own inter-

pretation. However, I am of the opinion that the

claims adequately cover the invention and anyone

reading the patent and knowing the practice would

not be mistaken as to the extent or meaning of the

claims.

Q. What I am getting at, Mr. Martin, is, I wish

you would tell the court generally what this inven-

tion is. I know it is brought out in the depositions

and I know it is included in the patent. Just what

is the invention and what was patented ? [31]
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A. The invention covers a process of breaking

the surface of a base part or element and opening

in the—and opening pores in the surface of the

metal and/or crevices so that the molten metal will

be locked in the open, broken surface. The part,

after the breaking of its surface in a lathe or similar

machine, is rotated in the lathe and the metal pro-

pelled from a metal spray gun is projected into the

open, broken crevices or surfaces under high

velocity.

I'd like to add that all sprayed molten metal is

delivered with velocity. Compressed air is gen-

erally used for the atomizing agency for discharg-

ing the metal, and oxygen and acetylene as fuel for

melting the metal.

Q. This process is patentable, in your opinion,

as a Patent Attorney"?

A. Yes, decidedly so. There was no such prac-

tice prior to the advent of this invention. My study

of the file history and the state of the art, and

which has been quite an exhaustive one, proves to

me that there has been nothing of this character

used.

Mr. Perry: You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

Mi\ Beer:

Q. Do you mean to say that prior to the advent

of this patent, that machine parts were not

processed with molten metal?
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A. That is correct to a certain extent. I prefer

to express it this way: When sprayed metal is

applied to the base part, the metal can be applied

in a definite thickness only, a thickness correspond-

ing only to the depth of the cutting.

Q. I see, correspondingly?

A. For example, a sand-blast surface has a cer-

tain depth of roughening on the surface, and the

metal retention can be [32] only assured in rela-

tively thin coats. That is also true with the steel-

grit blasted bond, except a little thicker coating can

be applied to a steel-grit blasted bond, because the

cutting is slightly deeper. Now, those relatively

thin coatings were not considered by the industries

as being safely bonded to machine parts, and par-

ticularly so in the thin coatings, only that they were

capable of being applied on by those blasted bonds.

The blasted bond surfaces are still used for coat-

ings in metal spray work, but with relatively thin

coatings and not in retaining the thicker coatings.

Q. Then one of the differences is, that this pat-

ent that Rose what?

Mr. Perry: Engle.

Mr. Beer : Rose-Engle Patent, a greater build-up

can be made upon the old metal part with the new

metal ? A. That is correct.

Q. But basically, there is no difference between

the two. They are building metal upon metal?

A. In the sense of building a coating of metal
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upon a prepared surface, the principal difference

is the

Mr. Beer: The depth?

A. The depth of the cutting and also the broken

and abnormally roughened or open surfaces that

locks the metal, which is not present in the sand-

blasted bond.

Q. I notice in your exhibit you have two pieces;

that is Exhibit No. 7, you have built two pieces of

sprayed metal surface there ; one on the regular cut

groove as you explained, and then one on the rough

groove as being a part of the process of the Rose-

Engle Patent, and as I understand, the difference

between the regular groove, which is like this, and

your patent groove is, that this edge is roughened

and then bends over somewhat, is that correct (illus-

trating on blackboard) ? [33]

A. Yes, that is correct. There is a very unusual

breaking of the surface. As it is termed in the pat-

ent, which is probably a comprehensive way of ex-

plaining what happens, the surfaces are broken open

with pores or crevices, and that is not so, of course,

in the standard American thread practice that is

illustrated on Exhibit 7, with the thread containing

that coating, containing the coating applied on it.

Q. As a matter of fact, the one on the regular

groove w^as un-screwedl

A. Yes, it will. There is practically little bond

obtained by the thread of standard practice, such
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as you referred to in your first illustration on the

board.

Q. Then, in effect, the only difference in the old

sand-blasting process and your process is, that the

retaining holes or grooves are rougher and deeper

than they are in the old sand-blasting process?

A. Yes. The metal surface is broken and op-

ened up to form locking surfaces, and it is a cutting

process or grooving process as distinguished from

the blasting process. It carries the possibilities of

applying the coating to the heavy-duty service ma-

chine elements beyond the safe thicknesses that you

can apply upon the elevations and depressions, as I

will express it, of the blasted surfaces.

Q. Are you familiar with the use to Mr. Emmett

with this process?

A. I 'd like to have you say that again.

Q. Are you familiar with the manner and the

length of time in which Mr. Emmett, the defendant,

has used the process*?

A. Well, to the best of my knowledge I would

say about a year.

Q. I believe he was notified by someone of this

patent? A. Yes. [34]

Q. And he ceased to use it?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. But, of course, you understand he intends to

use it miless it is upheld by the court as being a

valid patentable process?
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A. Well, Mr. Emmett has stated so.

Mr. Beer : That is all.

Redirect Examination

Mr. Perry:

Q. Mr. Martin, do these Exhibits No. 4 and 6

show the difference between the scoring used prior

to the Rose-Engle process, and the w^ay the matter

was handled under that process? In other words,

what I am trying to say is this: Is Exhibit No. 6,

does that represent the scoring that is used under

the Rose-Engle process?

A. Yes, it is a fair representation of the stand-

ard practice of the Rose-Engle process.

Q. And No. 4 is the ordinary machine scoring,

is that true? A. Machine thread cutting.

Q. Machine thread cutting?

A. I will answer that this way, that in general

machine shop practice, the kind of a thread that an

ordinary mechanic would make or ordinarily knows

anything about, is a commercial screw upon which

he screws a nut.

I would like to say this, that one looking at the

Rose-Engle Process surface and not knowing

whether or not it was going to have a metal coating,

a sprayed metal coating applied to it, would wonder

what the purpose of that thread was, because it is

impossible to screw a nut upon a thread of the same

pitch or number of threads per inch and the broken
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Rose-Engle thread cuts of the same pitch and diam-

eter. [35]

Q. It would be impossible to put a nut on Ex-

hibit 6 there ?

A. Yes. So the utility of the Rose-Engle inven-

tion obviously extends beyond the possibijities of a

normal thread that anybody in machine practice

would use.

Mr. Perry : I think that is all.

Mr. Beer: That is all.

Mr. Perry: Does your Honor have any ques-

tions %

The Court: Well, just one. In order to make

that thread, you would use a special cutting tool?

The Witness : Your Honor, you don't have to use

a special thread cutting tool. A V-shape, or what

we call a thread bit, as you ordinarily put in a lathe,

will make a thread rough and abnormally broken as

per Exhibit No. 5. May I have that

Mr. Perry: Yes (handing an exhibit to the wit-

ness).

The Witness: That Exhibit No. 5 has a thread

that is roughly broken and that is made with a

standard V-cutting thread tool that we use in regu-

lar practice. In order to make a thread rough and

an abnormally broken surface like Exhibit No. 6,

which is more roughly broken than 5, the clearances

of the same thread tool, if they are ground just the

reverse of the regular tool, would have a tendency

to plow^ the metal off in that peculiar form.
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That is the thing that Rose and Engle discovered

and I don't think, your Honor, that any mechanic

would ever have the inclination to grind a tool with

a reverse clearance, because it is such an unusual

practice and it would have no purpose, although

either one of these roughened, threaded surfaces

open up pores or crevices suitable for the retaining

of metal sprayed coatings. The only difference be-

tween the ability of the two broken surfaces is, that

the one on Exhibit 5 is used for retaining coatings

of average thickness on machine parts, whereas with

that heavier broken bond, it will retain a greater

thickness of metal. [36]

Now^ either one of them are, in my opinion, within

the interpretation of the invention. However, on

shop parts, like crank-shafts of engines where this

work is being applied, the Rose-Engle process is

being applied by several industries at the present

time, this heavier breaking or deeper cutting is used.

Exhibit No. 6 is a little safer practice for shock

work, although this Exhibit No. 5 will retain a coat-

ing much thicker than that possible by sandblasting.

In the early development of the process of metal

spraying, the contemplation of the early contribu-

tors was to apply metal coatings for decorative pur-

poses, to fabrics, if you please, and to plastic sur-

faces, like the surface of a bust, to bronze it, they

applied, for instance, a coating of sprayed molten

metal of bronze and then oxidized it to give the ef-
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feet of an old bronze piece. The metal spray proc-

ess was extended into this country by the licensees

under the early European patent to Schoop, and a

patentee by the name of Morf, but they had no con-

templation of extending the invention into the field

of machine parts, and I would like to add that in

my investigation of the Rose-Engle Patent, I went

very thoroughly into the very early history of it

with Rose-Engle. I made it my business to go to

Calexico, where all development was done. I went

there to find the true story of the development and

found that they had tried to apply a coating of metal

in the broken surface of a pipeline on the opposite

side of the Border, over in Mexicali, for some Gov-

ernment work over there, and the only way that

they knew at that time—it was about in 1927—was

to sandblast that surface and they could not lock

the metal there and they gave it up as a failure, but

they had the determination to continue and they

eventually made some rough, jagged cuts on the sur-

face with a chisel and hammer and sort of locked it,

and they eventually got the metal to seal the open-

ings that were broken in the pipe, and that started

them to work on the subject of a coating-type of

lock or bond for [37] general utility and general

practice.

There is one thing, your Honor, that I'd like to

have yoTi know, that is all sprayed metal as pro-

jected from a gun of common use is locked to the
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surface of the part upon which it is applied by a

mechanical lock. Now, when the metal—the metal,

please understand, as it leaves the gun it is not

molten when it hits the surface. It is sufficiently

plastic to go into the openings that are provided by

those pores or crevices that go into the Rose-Engle

surface, but it is a purely mechanical lock as dis-

tinguished from a fusion bond, like you would have

with a welded coating, so obviously, the ability of

the surface preparation to retain the thicker coating

that is required in machine elements, thicker than

you can apply on sand-blasted surfaces has new

utility, and I can find no practice whatsoever in the

art dating back as far as Schoop and Morf, the first

inventors, to bring out the practice through their

licensed American concern, the Metals Coating Com-

pany of America, in Philadelphia, along about in

1915, who used the process about then in this coun-

try, and I can find no contemplation or practice by

them at all, or thoughts in respect to bonded coats

with thickness of the coats beyond that possible of

application by a spray tool on a blasted surface. I

think the best evidence of the value of an invention

is the fact of its extent and use in the industries. In

other words, whether or not the inventors have given

anything worth-while to the public, and I would like

to show you a list which is on the circular of some

of the concerns that are practically using

The Court: Well, that has probably been refer-

red to in the depositions.
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The Witness: It has, your Honor.

Mr. Perry : Does your Honor have any further

questions ?

The Court: No.

Mr. Perry: That is all, Mr. Martin. I'd like to

[38] call Mr. Emmett for cross-examination.

ROBERT A. EMMETT
was called as a witness for cross-examination by the

plaintiffs, and being first duly sworn testified as fol-

lows:

Cross Examination

Mr. Perry:

Q. Will you state your name, please?

A. Robert A. Emmett.

Q. You are the defendant in this suit, are you?

A. Yes.

Q. And you are engaged in business as the Mari-

copa Machine Works? A. That is correct.

Q. Here in Phoenix? A. Yes.

Q. Whereabouts, Mr. Emmett?

A. At 525 South Central Avenue.

Q. How long have you been engaged in that busi-

ness? A. For the past 9 years.

Q. Xow, in connection with your business there,

are you engaged in the work of spraying molten

metal coatings on machine elements and re-building

them? A. Not at the present time.
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Q. Were you in the past?

A. Yes, we have been engaged in that class of

work for the past 5 years, but are not doing any

spraying of molten metal in our shop at this time.

Q. Mr. Emmett, are you familiar with the proc-

ess for the coating of machine elements with sprayed

molten metal, known as the Rose-Engle process and

covered by United States Letters Patent No. 1,947,-

493? A. Yes, lam. [39]

Q. How long have you been aware of that pat-

ent? A. Oh, about a year.

Q. And how did you learn about it ?

A. Through the Metals Processing Corporation,

notifying me that the surface preparation I was

making for the bonding with spray metal coatings

on machine elements we re-built was covered by the

Rose-Engle patent.

Q. Did you stop using the process after your

received notification from the Metals Processing

Company ?

A. Yes, I did, however, I wish it understood that

I desire and intend to continue to use that process

unless lawfully prohibited from doing so.

Q. Your deposition has been taken in this case?

The Court: That is what he is reading from.

Mr. Perry : I think it is.

The Witness: Yes.

Mr. Perry: Showing you these exhibits, Plain-

tiff's Exhibits 5 and 6. You heard Mr. Martin de-

scribe what they are? A. Yes.
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Q. And would you tell us if, in your work of

re-building machine elements, you used the process

shown on these exhibits?

A. We used Exhibit No. 6, yes, for bonding.

Q. And had you used generally the process de-

scribed by the witness, Martin, when he was on the

stand ? A. Yes.

Q. That is you did before you were stopped,

when you received this letter from the Metals Proc-

essing Company? A. That is correct.

Q. Mr. Emmett, if the court decided that you

have no right to use the Rose-Engle Patent No.

1,947,493 without first obtaining a license to do so

from the owners or the exclusive licensees, you will,

of course, respect the order of the court? [40]

A. I will.

Mr. Perry: Take the witness.

Mr. Beer: No questions.

Mr. Perry: That is all, The plaintiffs rest.

Mr. Beer: The defendant rests.

The Court: The record may show that the case

is submitted. [41]

1:45 o'clock P. M. November 7th, 1939.

COPY OF MINUTE ENTRY
Messrs. Allan K. Perry and Frank W. Beer, re-

spective counsel being present, whereupon on motion

of Mr. Perry, order allowing plaintiff to re-open
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case.

Plamti:ffs' case was continued on stipulation of

counsel, at which time the court ordered that the

nut, which is attached to Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4, be

admitted in evidence as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 8, and

that Plaintiffs' Exhibit 8 heretofore admitted, be

admitted in evidence as Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 28.

I hereby certify, that the proceedings had and evi-

dence given upon the trial of this cause is contained

fully and accurately in the shorthand notes taken

by me of said trial, and that the foregoing 26 type-

written pages contain a full, true and accurate tran-

script of the same.

LOUIS L. BILLAR
Official Shorthand Reporter

[Endorsed]: Reporter's Transcript. Filed Nov.

10, 1939. [42]

[Title of District Court.]

October 1939 Term at Phoenix

MINUTE ENTRY OF
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1939

(Phoenix Division)

Honorable Dave W. Ling,

United States District Judge, Presiding

[Title of Cause.]

This case having been submitted and by the Court

taken under advisement.
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It is ordered that judgment be entered for the

plaintiffs and against the defendant. [107]

[Title of District Court.]

October 1939 Term at Phoenix

MINUTE ENTRY OF
MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1940

(Phoenix Division)

Honorable Dave W. Ling,

United States District Judge, Presiding

[Title of Cause.]

Allan K. Perry, Esquire, appears as counsel for

the plaintiffs. No coiuisel appears for the defend-

ant. Said counsel for the plaintiffs now files Stipu-

lation allowing plaintiffs until January 8, 1940 to

submit proposed findings of fact and conclusions of

law, and Stipulation that defendant will not file pro-

posed amendments or additions to findings of fact

and conclusions of law now submitted.

Allan K. Perry, Esquire, now presents form of

judgment for plaintiffs, approved as to form by

coimsel for the defendant. Said findings of fact

and conclusions of law are now signed by the Judge,

and

It is ordered that said form of judgment be filed,

entered and spread upon the minutes as the judg-

ment in this case. [108]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

raNDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW

The above entitled cause came on regularly for

trial on the 7th day of November, 1939, in the

above entitled Court before the Hon. Dave W.
Ling, Judge Presiding.

The plaintiffs, Metals Processing Corporation, a

corporation, and Rose-Engle Company, a corpora-

tion, appeared by their attorney, Allan K. Perry.

The defendant, R. A. Emmett, doing business under

the fictitious name of Maricopa Machine Works,

was present in person and by his attorney, Frank

W. Beer.

Evidence, both oral and documentary, was pre-

sented and the Court having heard and considered

all the testimony in the premises, both oral and

documentary, upon the Bill of Complaint filed by

the plaintiffs, and upon the Answer filed by the de-

fendant, and pursuant to a demand by the defend-

ant for Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law,

the Court finds, as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON BILL OF
COMPLAINT

The Court makes its Findings of Fact upon the

Bill of Complaint herein as follows, to-wit

:

I.

That it is true that Metals Processing Corpora-

tion is a corporation organized and existing under
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the laws of the State of Nevada.

That it is true that Rose-Engle Company is a

corporation [109] organized and existing under the

laws of the State of California.

That it is true that R. A. Emmett is doing busi-

ness under the fictitious firm name of Maricopa

Machine Works.

II.

That it is true that this Court has jurisdiction to

hear and determine this cause of action, and that

said jurisdiction depends upon the provisions of

the Revised Statutes of the United States respect-

ing infringement of Letters Patent for inventions.

III.

That it is true that the United States Govern-

ment issued United States Letter Patent No,

1947493, for coating of Machine Elements, to Rose-

Engle Company, one of the plaintiffs herein, on

February 20, 1934, and that said patent was legally

issued and is now in full force and effect.

That it is true that the plaintiff, Metals Proces-

sing Corporation, a corporation, is the exclusive

licensee under said patent for the United States,

and including the State of Arizona.

IV.

That it is true that R. A. Emmett is doing busi-

ness under the fictitious firm name of Maricopa

Machine Works, operating a legal and established
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place of business within the District of Arizona,

to-wit, in the City of Phoenix, State of Arizona.

V.

That it is (.rue that the plaintiffs have engaged at

considerable effort and substantial expense in the

manufacture and sale of machine elements treated

by coating said elements, in accordance with the

process of the invention covered by the patent in

suit and it is true that plaintiffs have built up a

considerable business with such manufacture and

sale.

VI.

That it is true that since the issuance of said

patent, plaintiffs have marked the machine elements

treated by said process [110] and sold by them with

the number of said patent.

VII.

That it is true that within the last six years, to-

wit, within the last year, and within the District

of Arizona, the defendant, R. A. Emmett, doing

business under the fictitious firm name of Maricopa

Machine Works, did unlawfully follow the teachings

of said patent in suit by manufacturing and caus-

ing to be manufactured, used or caused to be used,

devices containing the invention of said Letters Pat-

ent in suit, and therefore, infringed upon said Let-

ters Patent, the property of the plaintiffs.

VIII.

That it is true that by reason of said luilawful
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and infringing acts of said defendant, R. A. Em-
mett, doing business under the fictitious firm name

of Maricopa Machine Works, the plaintiffs have

suffered damage and injury.

IX.

That it is true that the defendant was duly notified

in writing of his infringement of said Letters Pat-

ent and was requested to desist therefrom, and it

is true that the defendant upon receiving such no-

tice did desist from said infringing of said Letters

Patent.

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON ANSWER
The Court finds that it is not true that the patent

issued to the plaintiffs on February 20, 1934, being

Letters Patent No. 1947493 w^as anticipated by pre-

vious patents, or in conflict with any previous pat-

ents issued by the United States Grovemment, and

especially it is not in conflict or anticipated by the

following Letters Patent, to-wit:

No. 1,128,175 to Morf, February 9, 1915;

No. 1,128,058 to Schoop, February 9, 1915;

No. 1,128,059 to Schoop, February 9, 1915;

No. 1,178,551 to Stolle, April 11, 1916;

No. 1,179,762 to Schoop, April 18, 1916;

No. 1,243,795 to Apple, October 23, 1917; [111]

The Court finds that it is not true that the process

of plaintiff's said patent No. 1,947,493 was a prac-

tice employed in the spraying of molten metal and

publicly used for more than two years prior to the

time the inventors Rose and Engle applied for
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U. S. Letters Patent covering their process on July

17, 1931. The court further finds it is true that

the process of j^laintiff's said patent required the

exercise of inventive faculty and that the contribu-

tion to the art of metal spraying by said patent

does involve invention by reason of the new utility

given by it to the varied industries, and that Thomas

Roy Rose and Herman L. Engle were the original,

first and joint inventors of the process covered by

plaintiff's said letters patent No. 1,947,493.

The Court further finds that it is not true that

the following United States Letters Patent relat-

ing to the preparation of the surface for receiving

and interlocking a coating of sprayed molten metal

to a metallic body or base substance anticipate the

said patent of plaintiffs.

No. 444,797 to Martin, January 13, 1891
;

No. 678,383 to Eppler. July 16, 1901;

No. 1,647,851 to Bentley, November 1, 1927;

No. 1,720,708 to Young, July 16, 1929

;

No. 1,817,888 to Lowe, August 4, 1931

;

No. 1,899,068 to Walsh, February 28, 1933

;

No. 1,973,740 to Andres, September 18, 1934;

No. 1,914,774 to Govers, June 20, 1933;

No. 1,948,624 to Bagley, December 18, 1934;

The Court further finds that it is not true that

instruction is given to the public by the machines

of the following United States Letters Patent for

preparing or breaking the surface of a machine

element in accordance with plaintiff's process and
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that the same step of the process can be performed

by a conventional lathe of general shop use.

No. 1,288,690 to Saxton, December 24, 1918;

No. 1,464,834 to Hammett, Mav 8, 1923.

The Court further finds it is not true that the

Patent Examiner in the United States Patent Office

in his consideration [112] and passing upon the

Rose-Engle Patent application failed to give due

consideration to the state of the art, as relating to

the improvements of plaintiff's patent, in his cita-

tion of the following Letters Patent of the United

States during prosecution of the Rose-Engle pat-

ent application and that the Patent Examiner was

fully justified in his allowance of said application

resulting in the granting of plaintiff's said Patent

No. 1,947,493.

No. 1,153,197 to Craig, September 14, 1915;

No. 1,164,008 to Moore, December 14, 1915

;

No. 1,256,599 to Schoop, February 19, 1918;

No. 1,434,047 to De Bata, October 31, 1922;

No. 1,358,728 to Greene, November 16, 1920;

No. 1,790,213 to Gwaltney, January 27, 1931

No. 1,807,689 to Deputy, June 2, 1931.

The Court further finds that it is not true that

the process of the Rose-Engle patent No. 1947493 is

impractical and incapable of successful commercial

use but finds instead that said patent has given to

the varied industries employing the metal spray

process in the rebuilding of machine elements, a

safe and reliable means of locking sprayed molten
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metal to the element whereby worn machine ele-

ments can be rebuilt to withstand arduous duty

and with a thickness of coating beyond that pos-

sible by any previously known method, and that

plaintiff's said patent has extended advantages to

the trade beyond the possibility of a surface prepa-

ration, for the reception and bonding of the sprayed

molten metal, as occasioned by blasting with abra-

sive substances.

The Court further finds no basis for construing

the claims of said patent as being limited to a

groove, the bottom of which is broken, so as to form

pores or crevices for the reception and bonding of

a coating of sprayed molten metal inlaid as a band

in the surface of a machine element, as the means

employed in carrying out the process of plaintiffs'

said patent are identical whether the coating is in-

laid on the surface of a machine element or de-

posited directly on the element surface without be-

ing inlaid, and that in either case when the element

surface is prepared in [113] threadlike formation,

the sides of the threads are broken in such a manner

as to leave pores or crevices which receive and re-

tain the sprayed molten metal.

The Court further finds that none of the said pat-

ents set up in defendant's answer hereinabove re-

ferred to or prior public practices are in conflict

with the patent of the plaintiffs, and finds that the

plaintiff's patent is a valid and legal patent.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
As conclusions of law from the foregoing findings

of fact the Court finds that the plaintiffs are en-

titled to judgment against the defendant and a per-

petual injunction enjoining the defendant, his em-

ployees, agents, servants, associates, workmen, of-

ficers, attorneys, and those in active concert or par-

ticipation with him from further infringing upon

the plaintiff's said Letters Patent, but that no ac-

counting be required to be made by the defendant

in view of his voluntary discontinuance of the use

of plaintiff's said patent, upon recei^dng notifica-

tion to do so by the plaintiffs, and that the use of

the invention by defendant was unintentional.

Let judgment be entered accordingly.

Dated: This 8th day of January, 1940.

DAVE W. LING,

Judge.

Received copy this Jan. 8, 1940.

F. W. BEER,
Atty. for def.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 8, 1940. [114]
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In the United States District Court for the District

of Arizona

No. Civ. 63 Phx.

METALS PROCESSING CORPORATION, a

corporation, and ROSE-ENGLE COMPANY,
a corporation,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

R. A. EMMETT, doing business as the

MARICOPA MACHINE WORKS,
Defendants.

JUDGMENT
The above entitled cause came on regularly for

trial on the 7th day of November, 1939, in the above

entitled Court before the Hon. Dave W. Ling, Judge

Presiding.

The plaintiffs, Metals Processing Corporation, a

corporation, and Rose-Engle Company, a corpora-

tion, appeared by their attorney, Allan K. Perry.

The defendant, R. A. Emmett, doing business under

the fictitious name of Maricopa Machine Works,

was present in person and by his attorney, Frank

W. Beer.

Evidence both oral and documentary was pre-

sented.

The Court having heard and considered all of the

testimony in the premises, both oral and documen-

tary, upon the Bill of Complaint filed by the plain-
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tiffs, and upon the Answer filed by the defendant,

rendered its decision against the defendant and in

favor of the plaintiffs. Pursuant to a demand of

the defendant for Findings of Fact and Conclusions

of Law, the Court having filed herein its Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law in writing, and

directed that judgment be entered in accordance

therewith.

Wherefore, by reason of the law and findings

aforesaid

;

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed as follows:

That the defendant be and he is hereby perpetu-

ally enjoined from further infringing upon the

plaintiffs' Letters Patent No. 1,947,493, in any man-

ner or using or causing to be used, in any [115]

form or manner the process of the invention as set

forth and described in said Patent.

Dated: This 8th day of January, 1940.

Approved as to form as provided by Local Rule

No. 22.

FRANK W. BEER,
Attorneys for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 8, 1940. [116]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given that R. A. Emmett, de-

fendant above named, hereby appeals to the Cir-
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ciiit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, from
that certain order and final judgment perpetually

enjoining the defendant from infringing upon the

plaintiffs' Letters Patent No. 1,947,493, in any

manner, or using or causing to be used, in any

form or manner, the process of the invention as

set forth and described in said patent, said order

and judgment being entered in this action on the

8th day of January, 1940.

Signed: FRANK W. BEER,
Attorney for Appellant,

R. A. Emmett,

Address: 710 Luhrs Tower,

Phoenix, Arizona.

[Endorsed]: Filed Feb. 9, 1940. [117]

CONCISE STATEMENT OF THE POINTS TO
BE RELIED ON BY THE DEFENDANT-
APPELLEE

(1) That the District Court erred in finding

as a fact that the patent issued to the plaintiffs

was not anticipated by previous patents and was

not in conflict with any previous patents.

(2) That the District Court erred in finding

as a fact that the process of plaintiffs' patent was

not a practice employed in the spraying of molten

metal and publicly used for more than two years

prior to the time plaintiffs' patent was applied for;

(3) That the District Court erred in finding

as a fact that the process of plaintiffs' said patent
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required the exercise of inventive faculty, and that

the contribution to the art of spraying molten metal

by the process of plaintiffs' patent was other than a

practice which would ordinarily make itself mani-

fest to those skilled in the art.

(4) That the District Court erred in finding

as a fact that the process of plaintiffs' said patent

had any extended utility beyond the possibilities

of a surface preparation for the receiving and

bonding of sprayed molten metal, as occasioned by

blasting with abrasive substances.

(5) That the District Court erred in finding

as a conclusion of law that plaintiffs were entitled

to judgment against the defendant and to a per-

petual injunction, enjoining the defendant from in-

fringing upon plaintiffs' letters patent and in en-

tering judgment in conformity therewith.

Dated this 24 day of February, 1940.

Signed: ALLAN K. PERRY
Attorney for Metals Process-

ing Corporation, and Rose-

Engle Company, Plaintiffs-

Respondents

Address: Security Building,

Phoenix, Arizona

Signed: FRANK W. BEER
Attorney for R. A. Emmett,

Defendant-Appellant

Address: 710 Luhrs Tower

Phoenix, Arizona

[Endorsed]: Filed February 24, 1940.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION WAIVING BOND ON APPEAL

It is hereby stipulated by the plaintiffs, Metals

Processing Corporation and Rose-Engle Company,

and the defendant, R. A. Emmett, through their re-

spective counsel of record, that the giving of an ap-

peal bond by said defendant on appeal to the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, from

that certain order and final judgment entered in

this action on the 8th day of January, 1940, is

hereby waived, and said appeal shall be prosecuted

as if a bond in due form had been filed as of the date

of filing of this stipulation.

Dated this 9 day of February, 1940.

Signed: ALLAN K. PERRY
Attorney for Metals Process-

ing Corporation, and Rose-

Engle Company, Plaintiffs

Address Security Building

Phoenix, Arizona

Signed: FRANK W. BEER
Attorney for R. A. Emmett

Defendant

Address 710 Luhrs Tower,

Phoenix, Arizona

[Endorsed] : Filed Feb. 15, 1940. [118]
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[Title of District Court.]

October 1939 Term at Phoenix

MINUTE ENTRY OF
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1940

(Phoenix Division)

Honorable Dave W. Ling,

United States District Judge, Presiding

[Title of Cause.]

It appearing to the Court that the Statement of

the Case on Appeal on file herein conforms to the

truth and is sufficient to present the questions raised

by the appeal,

It is ordered that said Statement of the Case on

Appeal be and it is approved. [119]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER TO TRANSMIT ORIGINAL
EXHIBITS UPON APPEAL

Pursuant to Rule 75 (i) of the rules of civil pro-

cedure for the District Courts of the United States,

the court being of the opinion that the original ex-

hibits in the above action should be inspected by the

appellate court:

It is ordered that the Clerk of this District Court

shall, by mail, express or such other mode as may

be selected, by him, transmit to the Clerk of the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit, all of the original exhibits in this
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cause, and that when such original exhibits are no
longer required by said appellate court, the clerk

thereof shall return the same to the clerk of this

district court.

Dated this 26th day of August, 1940.

ALBERT M. SAMES
District Judge.

Approved and consented to:

ALLAN K. PERRY
Attorney for Plaintiff

FRANK W. BEER
Attorney for Defendant [120]

[Endorsed: Filed Aug. 26, 1940. [121]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION AS TO RECORD
UPON APPEAL

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between

the parties to the above numbered and entitled ac-

tion, acting through their respective counsel herein,

that:

Whereas, on the 18th day of July, 1940, the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit did order that the above named defendant

might have sixty days from said 18th day of July,

1940, within which to file an amended and supple-

mental transcript of record;

Therefore, the parties stipulate, pursuant to Rule

75 (f ) of the rules of civil procedure for the District
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Courts of the United States, that such amended and

supplemental transcript of record shall contain the

following

:

1. The original complaint.

2. The answer.

3. The reporter's transcript.

4. Deposition of Jesse Sheldon Martin.

5. Deposition of Thomas Roy Rose.

6. Deposition of Earl N. Senter.

7. Deposition of E. M. Morehouse.

8. Deposition of Philip D. Blewett.

9. Deposition of Lile W. Harvey.

10. Deposition of Robert N. Reinhard.

11. Deposition of William Juvonen.

12. Deposition of A. B. Tetzlaff. [122]

13. Findings of fact and conclusions of law.

14. Judgment.

15. Notice of appeal.

16. Stipulation waiving bond on appeal.

17. Order to transmit original exhibits.

18. This stipulation.

19. All minute entries.

Dated at Phoenix, Arizona, this 21st day of

August, 1940.

ALLAN K. PERRY
Attorney for Plaintiffs

FRANK W. BEER
Attorney for Defendant

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 24, 1940. [123]
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In the United States District Court for the

District of Arizona.

United States of America,

District of Arizona—ss.

I, Edward W. Scruggs, Clerk of the United

States District Court for the District of Arizona,

do hereby certify that I am the custodian of the

records, papers and files of the said Court, including

the records, papers and files in the case of Metals

Processing Corporation, a corporation, et al, plain-

tiffs vs. R. A. Emmett, Etc., defendant, numbered

Civ. 63-Phoenix on the docket of said Court.

I further certify that the attached pages, num-

bered 1 to 124, inclusive, contain a full, true and

correct transcript of the proceedings of said cause

and all the papers filed therein, together with the

endorsements of filing thereon, called for and desig-

nated in the stipulation for the supplemental record

on appeal filed in said cause and made a part of the

transcript attached hereto, as the same appear from

the originals of record and on file in my office as

such Clerk, in the City of Phoenix, State and Dis-

trict aforesaid.

I further certify that the Clerk's fee for prepar-

ing and certifying to this said supplemental tran-

script of record amounts to the sum of $20.00 and

that said sum has been paid to me by counsel for

the appellant.
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Witness my hand and the seal of the said Court

this 9th day of September, 1940.

[Seal] EDWARD W. SCRUGGS,
Clerk [124]

[Endorsed]: No. 9461. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. R. A. Em-

mett, Doing Business as the Maricopa Machine

Works, Appellant, vs. Metals Processing Corpora-

tion, a Corporation, and Rose-Engle Company, a

Corporation, Appellees. Transcript of Record. Upon

Appeal from the District Court of the United States

for the District of Arizona.

Filed, September 12, 1940.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.
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United States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

No. 9461

K. A. EMMETT, doing business as the MARICOPA
MACHINE WORKS,

Appellant

vs.

METALS PROCESSING CORPORATION, a cor-

poration, and ROSE-ENGLE COMPANY, a

corporation.

Appellees

STIPULATION

It is hereby stipulated by and between counsel for

the Appellant and Appellees, that the parts of the

record necessary for consideration on this appeal

are all exhibits and evidence, all minute entries, and

all testimony and pleadings heretofore transmitted

by the Clerk of the District Court for the District

of Arizona.

Dated at Phoenix, Arizona, this 26th day of Sep-

tember, 1940.

FRANK W. BEER
Attorney for Appellant

ALLAN K. PERRY
Attorney for Appellees

[Endorsed]: Filed Sep. 27, 1940. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.


